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IX. Hymenoptera aculeata collected in Algeria hj the

Rev. A. E. Eaton, M.A., F.E.S., and the Rev.
Francis David Morice, M.A., F.E.S. (Part I.

Heterogyna, Fossores (pars) Trans. Ent. Soc, 1901,
pt. iv, pp. 515-563. Part II. Diploptera, Fossores,

1905, part iv, pp. 399-417.) Part III. Anthophila.
By Edward Saunders, F.R.S. etc.

[Road March 4th, 1908.]

CoLLETES spectabilis, Moraw.

^ 1. Constantine, visitiog Thapsia garganica, 15, v, 95.

{A. K E.)

$ 1. Philippeville, 21, vi, 98. {F. I). M.)

COLLETESCORIANDRI, Perez.

$ 1. Biskra, Route des Ziban, 25, ii, 94. {A. E. E.)

^2. ,, near the river by the brick-kiln beyond the
Fort St. Germain, 4, ii, 95. (A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ northern slope of the rocky ridge backing on
the north of the Montagne de Sable, visiting

Retama rctam, Webb, 15, ii, 95. (A.E.E.)

$ 1. „ near Old Biskra, on Periderea fuscata, 9, ii,

94. {A. E. E.)

Dr. Longstafif took this species in some numbers at El
Outaia, near Biskra, on Spergnla flowers, March 1905, and
one specimen at Biskra on Euphorbia gtiyoniana.

CoLLETES NANUS, Friese.

^1, $ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilom. 199, visiting

Zizyphiis lotus, 29, iv and 3, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^1. „ a little above the barrage on or amongst
Tamarix, 1, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

COLLETESPUMILUS, Morice.

^ 4, ? 1. Biskra, 7-10, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

COLLETESEATONI, Morice.

$ 1. Biskra, cornlauds bordering the Route des

Ziban leading to the Dunes, on Ammi
visnaga, 25, v, 93. (A. E. E.)
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^ 1. Biskra, fields between the Negro village and
Chateau Landon on Ammi visnaga,

9-10.30 a.m., 3, vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 8, g 7. „ on Tamarix, 28, iv to 1, v, 97.

{A. E, E.)

COLLETESLIGATUS, Er.

$ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilom. 199, on Zizy2'>lius lotus,

3, V, 95. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Medea, slopes of the Nador up to 3,300 feet, 8 to

10.30 a.m., 14, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, ^ 3. La Calle, near the cemetery, 4 and 8, vii, 9G.

{A. E. E.)

COLLETESBALTEATUS, Nyl.

$ 3. Medea, on Daucus sdifolms, 30, vii and 2, viii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, near the Col de Sfa, on flowers of Dcverra

scojMTia, 26, xi, 94. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 1. Bone, 10 and 80, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

%. Philippeville, 21, vi, 98. {F. D. 31.)

COLLETESPICISTIGMA, Thoms.

^ 1. Azazga, 30, viii, 93. {A. E. E.)

CoLLETES SUCCINCTUS, L.

^ 2, $ 1. Constantine, on Inula viscosa, 9, x and 4, xi,

93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Bone, on Erica WAdtifiora, 28, xi, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantine, Djebel Ouach, near the reservoirs, alt.

3,000 feet, visiting low compositse, 11, x, 94.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantine, 2, vi, 95. {A. E. E.)

COLLETESACUTUS, Per.

^ 1. Constantine, on Inula viscosa, 15, x, 95. (A. E. E.)

^ 4. Bone, on Scnccio IcucantJicmifolius, 4 and 6, iii,

96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 2. Algiers, 23, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Dr. Longstaff took this species at flowers of Siiergula,

1, iii, 05, and with it two specimens of G. hracattcs, Per.,

not included otherwise in this list.
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Pbosopis cornuta, Smith.

^ 4, ^ 2, Le Tarf, on Famicidum vulgare and Ammi
visnarja, 25-27, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Peosopis dilatata, Kirb., var. ?

$ 1. Hippone, on Ammi visnaga, 15, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

This specimen apparently differs only from dilatata in

having the yellow colour more developed, it has the

mandibles labium and hind tibia3 entirely flavous, and has

a small black spot on the intermediate tibiae. The form of

the scape of the antenna3, however, and the sculpture

throughout appear to me to be identical with those of

dilatata. In colour it more resembles ccrvicornis, Costa.

Prosopis spilota, Forst.

^ 2 (one stylopized), % 2, Hippone, on Ammi visnaga,

15, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, on Fomirulum vulgare, 25, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Foiniculum vulgar e, 27, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Ammi visnaga, 26, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

These specimens again are slightly different from what
we know here as sjdlota, and I have had very great doubts
as to whether I should describe them as a new species or

not, but I have decided against doing so. Of the three

males one is stylopized so that its characters may have
been altered by the effect of the parasite. The others

differ from the typical form in having the mandibles and
labrum pale. The female differs from the typical form in

having the first segment of the abdomen more finely

punctured, but the characters are not decided enough to

satisfy me that the two forms are distinct.

Prosopis variegata, F.

Both sexes common, Constantine, Le Tarf, La Calle,

Bone, Hippone, Medea, Biskra, on Ammi visnaga,

Eryngiiim triquctrum, trieuspidatum, Thajjsia gar-
ganica, May to September. {A. E. E. and F. B. M.)

All the males in both collections are of the ordinary red-
bodied type and nearly all the females have the clypeus
with a white central line, but three females of the var.
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ahsoluta were found by Mr. Eaton, at Medea on Eryngium
triqudruvi and two at Constantine on Eryngium triqud-

rum and Thaiisia garganica ; also among his specimens

are four females with broad red mesonotal stripes and two
males with the propodeum posteriorly red ; of these the

two males and two of the females were taken at Hippune,
the other two females at Biskra. In these highly-coloured

females the central polished line of the posterior face of

the propodeum is more or less red, but the colour does not

spread over the rest of the surface as in the males.

PrOSOPIS QUARTINiE, Grib,

^ 5, $ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilom. 199, at Zizi/phus

lotus, 30, iv to 3, V, 95. (A. E. E.)

^ 9. „ on Devcrra cJdorantha, 10, 11 and 13,

V, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Amvii, 21, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 2, $ 8. „ 20, V to 3, vi, 98. {F. B. 31.)

Pkosopis picta, Smith.

^ 4, $ 3. Bone, on Eulns discolor, 11-13, viii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

Prosopis gazagnieri, Vach.

$. Biskra, ridge of hills and its spurs north-east of

Hamman es Salahin, visiting Ferula ves-

ceritcnsis, 5, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

$. „ visiting Antirrhinum onmosissimmn, 21, iii,

97. {A. E. E.)

$ $. Algiers, 11 and 28, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

„ var. nigra, $ 10, ? 9, 31, iii to 27, iv, 98.

{F. D. M.)

Prosopis purpurissata, Vach.

$. Azazga, 1,900 feet, on Eryngium triqudrum, 12, ix,

93. {A. E. E.)

^. „ Foret de Yakouren, on Eryngium, triqudrum,

19, ix, 93. {A. E. E.)

$. Bone, 28, iv, 96.

^. „ on Mentha rotundifolia, 6, viii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2, ^ 2. Bone, on Euhus discolor, 11 and 12, viii, 97.

(A. E. E.)
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Pkosopis purpurissata, black vaY. = sfigmorrhina, Per.

$ 1. Algiers, 28, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

? 1. Constantine, 16, v, 98. (F. D. M.)

Prosopis gribodoi, Vacb.

$ 12, $ 5. Biskra, on Tamarix, 28, iii to 19, iv, 97.

{A. F. F.)

$ 2. „ on Tamao'ix hrachystylis, 4, iv, 95.

{A. F. E.)

Prosopis fertoni, Vacb.

$. Algiers, 8, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

$. Algiers, base of Bou-zarua, near tbe Faubourg Bab-
el-Oued, on a yellow Linum, 28, iv, 93. {A. F. F.)

Prosopis pilosula, Per.

$. Biskra, ridge of hills and its spurs nortb-east of

Hamman es Salabin, visits Ferula vesceritensis,

5, iv, 95. {A. E. F.)

Prosopis sulphuripes, Grib.

$. Algiers, on tbe ramparts, on Reseda, 9, iii, 93.

{A. F. F.)

$. Hussein Dey, on tbe banks of tbe main road, 4, iv, 93.
{A. F. F.)

$. Biskra, near tbe Col de Sfa, on flowers of Dcverra
scoparia, 26, xi, 94. (A. F. F.)

$. Le Tarf, on Ammi visnaga, 26, vii, 96. {A. F. E)
$. Algiers, 8 and 14, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Prosopis clypearis, Scbk.

6 2, $ 1. Azazga and Yakouren, on Fryngium tricusjn-

datum, alt. 1,900 feet, and 19, ix, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 2. Bone, on Ammi majus and Daucus, 8, viii, 96.
{A. E. F.)

$ \. ,, on Daucus gracilis, 13, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

?. Near Algiers, on Magydaris tomcntosa, 5, v, 93.
(A. E. E.)

$ 9. Le Tarf, on Fmniculum 'oulgare, 25 to 27, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 6. Hippune, on Ammi visnaga, 10 and 15, viii, 96.
{A. E. E.)
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$ 1. Bone, on Scdnm ccerulcmii, 14, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantinc, 11, x, 94. {A. E. E.)

Prosopis dubitata, Alfk.

$ 1. Le Tarf, on Fcenicuhim tulgare, 24, vii, 96.

(A. E. E.)

^ 1. Hippone, on Ammi visnaga, 15, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Prosopis pictipes, Njd.

$ 1. Bone, on Eryngium triaispidatum, 6, viii, 96.

{A. E. E)

Prosopis brevicornis, Nyl.

^ 1. Hippone, on Ammi visnaga, 12, viii, 96 and 1, viii,

97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, on Magydaris tomcntosa, 5, v, 98. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, on Am'mi visnaga, 26, vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, on Daucus gumniifcr, 17, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ visiting Bidms discolor, 11, viii, 97. (A.E.E.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, on UmMliferse, 27, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

Sphecodes fuscipennis, Germ.

$ 2. Medea, Kavines near Md. Ben Omar, alt. 3,130-

2730 ft., on Eryngium triquetrum, 11, vii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammivisnaga, 24, v. 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Bone, on Eryngium. tricusindatmn, 6, viii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea near Damiette, on Eryngium triquetrum, 5,

vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on3Ientharotundifolia,l^yn,^^. {A.E.E.)

^ 1. near Medea, on Daucus setif alius, 30, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ ?. Algiers, 17, iii, and 22, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

$. Constantino, 30, x, 94. {A. E. E.)

All the specimens contained in the collections are of

the variety with red tibiae.

Sphecodes gibbus, L.

^ 4, $ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 18 and 24, v, 93 and

23, v, 97. (A. E. E.)

$. Medea, on Eryngiiim triquctomm, 28, vi, 93.

{A. E. E.)
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Sphecodes reticulatus, Thorns.

$ 2. Hippone on Avimi vis?iaga, 12 and 15, viii, 96.

(A. E. E.)

$ 2. Bone 1, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

? 4. Biskra, 1, iv and 10, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

All the specimens of the above two species have red

tibiae and entirely red abdomen.

Sphecodes ruficornis, Sich.

$ $. Biskra, on the north side of the ridge beyond Beni
Mora, on Aiiwii visnaga, 30, v, 07. {A. E. E.)

Sphecodes ruficornis, Sich. var.

$. Biskra cornlands, bordering the route des Ziban, on
Ammi visnaga, 18, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 7, $ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 15 to 30, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

These specimens are rather smaller than the above, the

thorax is entirely black, and the antennae and femora
nearly so. They all, however, have the pale tegulae which
separates them from the other species with the exception

of rnfitliorax, Mor.

Sphecodes rufithorax, Mor.

$ 2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 8, vii, 97. {A. E. E.)

? 1. „ 9, V, 98. {F. D. M.)

Sphecodes atrohirtus. Per.

$ 2. Hippune, 10, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Biskra, 24, iii, 94 and 3, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 2, $ 3. Algiers, 18, iii to 29, iv, 98. {F. B. M.)

Sphecodes puncticeps, Thorns.

$ 8, $ 1. Le Tarf, on Fceniculum vulgare, 24 to 27, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

Sphecodes pilifrons, Thoms.

$ 2. Bone, 7 and 23, iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

Sphecodes, sp. ?

$ 1. Biskra, 4, iv, 97. (.4. E. E.)
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Halictus formosus, Dours.

^ 1. Biskra, cornlands bordering the Route des Ziban,

on Ammivisnaga, Lam,, 1 8, v, 93. {A.E.E.)

$ 1. „ near old Turkish Fort, near the Barrage

Oued Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 30, v. 93.

{A. E. E.)

^1. „ between Beni Mora and the road to

Fontaine Chaude, on Ammi visnaga, 28, v,

94, {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ on Amherboa lippii, 8 and 11, iv, 97.

(A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Echinops spinosus, 8, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. ,, on Ammi visnaga, 28 and 31, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

Halictus, 4-cinctus, Fab.

^ 4. Between Medea and Lodi, on Centaurea calcitrapa,

5 to 14, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1, $ 2. Medea, on Mentha rotundifolia, 4 to 19, vii, 93,

{A. E. E.)

^ 2, $ 1. Le Tarf, on Cynara cardunculus, 23 and 24,

vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantine, on Garduus macrocepJialus, 18, v, 95.

(A. E. E.)

$ 1. Aine Draham, on Centaurea sp., 21, vii, 96.

(^. E. E.)

Halictus scabios^, Rossi.

^ %. from numerous locahties and very variable in size,

visiting Ammi visnaga, Calamintha, Inula viscosa,

Centaurea Qiicmensis, and calcitrapa, Scabiosa mari-
tima, Onopordon macracantlmtm, Cynara cardun-

culus, Scolymus liispanicus, Tamarix, Mentha rotun-

difolia. {A. E. E. and F. D. M)

Halictus, sp. ?

$ 1. Bone, on Eryngiiim ^-cuspidcdum, 6, viii, 96.

{A. E. E)

Halictus vaulogeri, Per.

^ 1, Medea, Route d'Algcr, on Centaurea nicmensis and
Scalnosa maritima, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Between Mudea and Lodi, on Centaurea calcitrapa

12, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)
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Halictus albarius, Per,

$ 1. Biskra, between railway, Kilom. 199 and the River,

on Amherhoa lippii D.C, 8, iv, 94. {A. E. E.)

Halictus albicinctus, Luc.

$ 1. Bouzarea, Algiers, 28, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

% 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 28, v, 94. (A. E. E.)

% 3. „ 28, V, 94 and 8, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

Halictus clavipes, Drs.

^. Biskra, 14, V, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 3. Algiers, iii and iv, 98. (F. E. M.)

$ 1. Constantine on M'cid, 22, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

Halictus separandus, Frey, G.

$ 1. Tizi Ouzou, on Calamintha, 15, vi, 93. C-^- -^- ^0
$ 2. Le Tarf, on Cynara cardunc^dus, 24, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

Halictus platycestus, Dours. ?

$ 1. Bone, 12, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Halictus callizonius. Per.

^2^2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 17 and 24, v, 93.

{A. E. E)
$ 2. „ on Tamarix, 29, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ on Carduus, 7, v and 18, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 19, vii, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Ccntaurea ccdcito-apa, 11, vii, 93.

/J IT IT \

$ 2. La Calle, 9," vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on a sandy footpath, 16, iv, 94. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. Bone, one on Creins taraxa&cifolia, 20, iv and 1, v,

96. {A. E. E.)

Halictus femoralis, n. sp.

$. Niger, facie elongata, capite thoraceque dense punctatis,

propodeo truncato, area basali vermiculato, postice sub-rotundato,

Abdomine nitido, sat dense punctato, segmentis 2, 3, 4, basi albido

fasciatis, tibiis tarsisque intermediis et posticis etiam que femoribua

posticis l^te testaceis.
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Deep black, face elongate, densely punctured, sparsely clothed

with pale brownish hairs, considerably narrowed towards the apex,

clypeus shining with very large scattered punctures, projecting for

its entire length beyond the eyes, mesonotura punctured and clothed

like the vertex, teguhe brown, wings slightly dusky, post scutellum

densely clothed with short ochreous pubescence, propodeal area

vermiculately rugose bounded by a slightly raised line, abdomen

elongate elliptic, shining, rather strongly punctured, depressions

wide, but punctured like the rest of the segments, margins scarcely

discoloured, the 2nd, 3rd and 4th segments having a well defined

entire band of ochreous-white pubescence at the base, 5th segment

with golden red pubescence at the apex and along the margins of

the rima ; intermediate tibifB and tarsi and posterior legs with the

exception of the coxfc and trochanters entirely clear testaceous.

Long. 10 mm.

$ 2, Mechta-el-arbi, on Cichoo^ium intyhus, 16, v, 93.

{A. E. E.)

This very distinct species is apparently allied to tliose of

the scxnotatul'Hs group.

Halictus, sp. ?

? 1. Bone, 25, v, 96. (A. E. E.)

Halictus interruptus, Pz.

^ 8, $ 4. Medea, on Ccntaurca calcitrajM, 12, vii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 12. Biskra, visiting Amwi visnar/a, Peganicm Jiarmnla,

Tragamim mulatum, Amberhoa lipj^H, Zizyphns

lotus, Ferula vesceritensis, Thaj)sia garganica,

Antirrhinum ramosissimum. (A. E. E.)

Halictus, sp. ?

Coloration of albipes $, but face much shorter, wings
slightly dusky, $ of hiuinculat'iis ?

$ 1. Bone, 10, vi, 96. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. La Calle, 1, vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

Halictus vergilianus, Per.

^ 2. Biskra, in the Jardin b}" Fort St. Germain on a

tree with blue flowers, 26, v, 93. {A. E. E.)
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Halictus cincticornis, n. sp.

^ . Valde elongatus, griseo pubescens, antennaram articulis 4-13

basi apiceque griseo cingulatis. Capitefthoraceqne punctatissimis.

Abdomine cylindrico, minutissime ruguloso et punctato, segmentis

ventralibus 2 et 3 disco albido hirsutis. 5 • Malachuro simillima

propodeo breviori, apice latiori, abdomine segre punctato, maculis

segraenti secundi majoribus, distinguenda.

.

(J. Very elongate, black, labrum, apex of the clypens and

mandibles except at the extreme base, tibiae and tarsi except a

spot on the anterior and posterior sides of the former flavoiis, each

segment of the abdomen with a pale apical ring. Head and tliorax

exceedingly closely, finely and rugosely punctured, lateral angles of

the cheeks above the mandibles viewed from in front somewhat

prominent, face elongate much as in albipes, clothed in front with

white, on the vertex with greyish ochreous hairs, antennae long,

joints 4 to 13 with a well marked grey pubescent basal and apical

band, that of the apex very narrow on the more basal joints, hardly

perceptible on 5. Mesonotum punctured and clothed like the vertex

of the head, tegula3 very pale testaceous, wings hyaline, nerves

testaceous, legs clothed with whitish hairs, knees tibiae and tarsi pale,

the tibiae with a black anterior and posterior streak, propodeum with

a sub-triangular and finely longitudinally rugose area, subtruncate

posteriorly but with its angles rounded, entire thorax clothed with

greyish hairs, sides of the propodeum very finely and diagonally

striate ; abdomen very elongate clothed with fine short grey hairs,

exceedingly finely and closely punctured, even more so than in

malachurus and quite distinct in this respect from albipes or

cxjlindricus', 2nd and 3rd segments with a rather large but ill-defined

lateral patch of white pubescence on each side of the base, all the

segments with a rather broad pale semitransparent apical ring, 2nd and

3rd ventral segments clothed on the disc with projecting white hairs.

$ Kesembling that sex of malacJuirus but with the clypeus more

produced giviug the face a longer shape, and with an almost im-

perceptible puncturation on the basal segment of the abdomen, the

surface of this segment under a Coddington lens is seen to be

exceedingly finely aciculate with a very fine and rather scattered

puncturation, in malachurus the puncturation is fine and very close.

The propodeum in the species here described is shorter and wider at

the apex than in malachurus, and the white patches of hairs at the

base of the 2nd segment much more developed, the entire abdomen
also is much less hairy.

Long. 8-9 mm.
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$ 1. Medea, Ravines near Md. Ben Omar, on Eryngium
triqudrum, Scahiosa maritima and Microlonchus

scdmanticus, 11, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. La Calle, 1, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Allium, 14, viii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. La Calle, 1, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

I sent a $ and $ of this species to Prof. Perez who
kindly returned it as allied to albipes.

Halictus malachurus, K.

$ ^ common, Algiers, Constantine, Med6a.
Le Tarf, Hippune. (A. E. E.)

$ VJ, vii to 15, viii— $ 14, ii to 28, v.

$ on Va-hena officinalis, Fceniculum vulgarc and Ammi
visnaga.

$ on Thapsia garganica and Sedum cceruleuvi.

Halictus bimaculatus, Dours.

? 2. Bone, 24, ii and 15, iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

I am indebted to Prof. Perez for this identification.

Halictus capitalis, Per.

$ 3. Algiers and Hussein Dey, burrowing in the bank of

the main road, 4, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Algiers, base of Bouzarea, on Phagnalon o'upcstrc,

28, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

% 1. Bone, 24, ii, 96. {A. E. E.)

I am indebted to Prof. Perez for this identification.

Halictus, sp. ?

$ 1. Constantine, on Alsine j^'^'ocmnhens, 15, vi, 94.

{A. E. E.)

Small species near capitalis, but propodeum less

truncate.

Halictus articularis, Per.

$ 1. Biskra, Col de Sfa, on Dcvcrra scoparia, 26, xi, 94.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ ridge of hills N.E. of Hammanes Salahin,

on Ferula vcsccritensis, 5, iv. 95. (A. E. E.)
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Halictus ventralis, Per.

$ 1. Medea, Gorges de la Cliiffa, alt. 700-800 ft., on
Mentha rotundifolia and Verbena officinalis, 2G,

vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 2. Medea, on Sonchus arvcnsis, 28, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. Constantino, "at burrows in a sandy bank," 15, x,

95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, 3, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 2G, iii, 90. {A. E. E.)

Halictus, sp. ?

$ 1. Biskra, 17, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

A species peculiar in having a fine central carina on the

anterior disc of the mesonotum and unusually long ventral

brushes, longer than in villosulus, etc. {A. E. E.)

Halictus mediterraneus. Per. MS.

^ 2, $ 19. Biskra, $ April —$ February and March;

$ visiting Zygophyllnm coimutum, Moricandia arvcnsis,

Brassiea napus, CIconc arahica, Betana retam, Ferida

vesceritensis. (A. E. E.)

Halictus, sp, ?

? 1. Biskra, 1, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Allied to above.

Halictus breviceps, E. Saund,

^ 2, Le Tarf, on Fomiculum vulgare, 24, vii, 9G.

(A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Dcmcus muricatus, 17, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

Halictus villosulus, K.

^ 2, $ 2. Medea, on Verbena ofjieinalis, 17, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 4. HippAne, on Ghondrilla juncea, 22, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

? 2. Sidi Ferruch, 8, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, on Crepis clatisonis, 31, xii, 95. (A. E. E.)

% 1. „ on Scnecio leiicantkemifolius, 15, iii, 96.

{A.E.E})
$2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 17, v, 93; 27, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)
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$ 1. Biskra, on Sonchus onaritimus, 12, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantine, on Sonchus tcncrrimus, 8, v, 95.

?1. „ „ „ „ 2, xi, 94. {A.E.E.)

Halictus punctatissimus, Schk.

$ 1. Azazga, 2, ix, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Bone, 2, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Halictus yakourensis, sp. nov.

^ . Niger nitidus, clypei apice, mandibulis, antennis subtus, tegulis,

tibiis antei'ioribus antice, tarsis genubusque omnibus plus minus

piceis, genis subprominentibus angulosis, mesonoto punctato, inter-

stitiLs Isevibus, abdomine subovali,,-.nitido, punctato. Segmentorum

apicibus vix impressis.

Black, apex of clypeus, mandi1)les, antennro beneath, tegulfc, front

tibia3 anteriorly and all the tarsi more or less piceous ; head finely

and closely punctured above the insertion of the antennae, less closely

so on the clypeus. Cheeks short, slightly projecting laterally be-

tween the eyes and mandibles in a sharp angle; mesonotum shining,

regularly and somewhat closely punctured, intervals between the

punctures smooth, wings slightly dusky, post-scutellum hairy,

legs clothed with short whitisli hairs, 2nd and 3rd joints of hind

tarsi slightly longer than wide, propodeum not truncate posteriorly,

basal area rather small, irregularly striate, sides punctured and

clothed with short greyish hairs, abdomen shining elongate ovate,

with scattered greyish-white hairs, which are more abundant towards

the apex, apical impressions of the segments ^scarcely indicated

except at the sides, 1st segment rather sparsely punctured, the

following more closely so, nearly smooth at their apices ; beneath

somewhat shining very finely rugulose and remotely punctured the

punctures bearing fine hairs.

Long. 6 mm.

^ 4. For^t de Yakouren, on and over the ridge on which

stands the Maison Forestier, on Eryngium tri-

cuspidatum, 19, ix, 93. {A. E. E.)

This species is very distinct by its angulated cheeks and

deep black colour.

Halictus, sp. ?

$ 1. Bune, 1, V, 96. {A. E. E.)
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Halictus, hollandi, E. Saund.

^ 1. Medea, Gorges de la Chiffii, on Mentha rotundifolia

or Verbena o^cinalis, 26, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 26, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Halictus aglyphus, Per.

$ 1. Bone, visiting Salsola kali, 23, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantino, on Thaima gargaiiica, 17, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 30, v, 93 to 28, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

One example has the abdomen testaceous as described

by Perez, another piceous-brown, a third nearly black.

Halictus strictifrons, Vach.

^ 1. Biskra, 10, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 3. Bone, burrows into the vertical face of the river-

bank, 30, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

Halictus sphecodimorphus, Vach. ^?

$ 1. Tizi Ouzou, on Zizyphus lotus, 14, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

I submitted this specimen to Mons. Vachal, and am
indebted to him for the suggestion that it may be the $
of his species.

Halictus soror, E. Saund.

$ 1. Algiers, on Chrysanthemum scgetum-, 28, iv, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2, $ 1. Constautine, onEcballium claterium, 30, ix, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1 $ „ on Scd'icm cceruhum, 13, v and 16,

95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on HypocliEeris glabra, 13, v, 95.

(A Ji' W\

$ 1. Bone, 14, v, 96. '{A. E. E.)

i 2. La Calle, 1 and 24, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, on Fhaqnalon rwpestre, 28, iv, 93.

{A. E. E)
? 1. „ 24, li, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, on Salsola kali, 3, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Hippone, 8, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)
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Halictus MORio, Fab,

^ 1. Constantine, on Ecballium elatcrium, 30, ix, 93.

{A. E. E)
? 3. Algiers, 5 and 19, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Halictus simulans, Per.

^ 1, $ 1. Bune, sandy ground skirting the sea-sliore be-

yond the Seybouse, visiting Senccio Icman-
thcmi/olius, 4, iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

? 1. Bone, 9, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

% 1. Algiers, 29, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Halictus dives. Per.

$ 3. Biskra, on Ammi visnaija, 17, 20 and 28, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

Halictus gemmeus, Dours.

^ 2 ^ Common: Constantine, Bone, Azazga, Le Tarf,

Tizi Ouzou, Medea, Hippone, visiting Eryngium
triquetrum, tricuspid atum, Solanum nigrum.

Fceniculum vulgarc, Onoiiordum uiacracantliuui.

Vcrhcna officinalis, Mentha rotundifolia, Ecbal-

lium elatcrium, Inula viscosa, Crcpis clausonis,

Salsola kali, Lotus ornithopodioides, May to

October. {A. E. E. and F. D. M.)

Halictus vestitus, Lep. var. pallidus, Grib.

^ 1. Biskra, on Tamarix, 20, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Zizyphus lotus. " Eyes in life iridescent

vaguely streaked with bronzy-green and
peacock-blue." 29, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 4. ,, on Amm.i visnaqa, 24, v, 93 and 27, v. 97.

{A. E. E.)

^1. ,, on Ferula vesceritcnsis, 5, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

^1. „ on Tamarix hrachystylis, 8, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Nitraria tridcntata, 11, v, 97. {A.E. E.)

% \. „ on Antirrhinum ramosissimum, 21, iii, 97.

[A. E. E.)

^ 1 ? . Bone, on Salsola JmH (much rubbed), 20, viii, 97.

Halictus, sp. ?

^ 1. Medea on Asjjaragus officinalis, 28,^1, 93. (A. E. E.)
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Halictus mucoheus, Ev.

$ 6. Biskra, on Amyni visnaga, 17 and 28, v, 97 and 8,

vii, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 4. „ on Ainmi visnaga^ 17, iv to 29, v, 97.

{A, E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Amherhoa lippii.

" E3'es in life indistinctly streaked with

bronze-green and peacock-blue." 11, iv,

95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ visiting Peaanum harmala, 12, iv, 95.

(A. E. E.)

$ 2, „ on Zimoniastruni guyonianmn, 27, iv, 95

and 6, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Medea, on Centaurea calcitrapa, 12 to 21, vii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Mentha rotundifolia, 11, viii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

AnDRENAFLESSJ5, Pz.

$ 1. Algiers, Colonne Voirol, 4, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, Bone, on Ewjiliorhia hclioscojna, 4, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

^2. Gonsismtine, on Fcndacovi'imcnis,14i,y. 95. (A.E.E.)

^ 2, $ 1. „ visiting Bapistrum 'nigosum and
Diplotaxis muralis, 22, v. 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 2. Biskra, on Moricandia arvensis, 10, iii and 14, iv,

94. {A. E. E.)

? 1. „ on Diplotaxis, 11, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

% 1. „ on Brassica najms, 27, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

Andrena asperrima. Per.

$ 1. Biskra, on Aimni visnaga, 28, v, 94. {A. E. E.)

Andrena ephippium, Spin.

var. entirely Mack.

$ 1. Biskra, claybank of the Oued, 26, ii, 94. {A. E. E.)

$\. „ 19, iv, 95. {A.E.E.)
$ 1. „ on Moricandia fiiscata and arvensis, 10, iii,

94. (A. E. E.)

var. loith red thorax.

% 1. Biskra, visiting Moricandia arvensis, 25, iii, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Ammi visnaga, 29, v. 94. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ 12, ii and 26, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1908.
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Dr. Longstaff took tlie $ of this species at flowers of

JSuphorhia guyonicma and Spergida s]). February and
March 1905.

Andrena pilipes, Fab.

t 1. Hippune, 10, iii, 9G. {A. E. E.)

? 1. l^eT^xi, onCcntam-canainfolia,^! ,\\,^(S. {A.E.E.)

Andrena morio, Brulle.

var, entirely black.

^ 1. Biskra, on Ammi msnaga, 24, v. 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Medea, on Eryngium triqudrurii, 27, vi, 93.

{A. E. E.)

% 1. Biskra, 26, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

var. collaris.

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnarja, 25, v. 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. La Calle, 8, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

'$. 1. Biskra, visiting Atractylis scrratnloidcs, 6, v, 97.

{A. E. E)
$ 1. Fontaine Chaude, on Enj)liorl)ia guyoniana, 17, iii,

94. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, 3, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Eryngium triquetritmy 11, vii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 25, v. 93.

A curious specimen with red femora and red propodeal

area. {A. E. E.)

Andrena funebris, Pz.,

$ 1. Biskra, near the conduit and mill-stream between
Fort St. Germain and the railway, 5.15 to

6.45 a.m., on Ammi visnaga, 17, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, near Damiette, on O^wjfonZoTi macraccm^/ti^m,

5, vii, 98. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Biskra, Route d' Alger, on Centaurca nicxensis, and
Scahiosa mao'itima, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. (stylopized.) Constantino, on Me^id, 23, v, 94,

(A. E. E.)

Andrena bimaculata, K.

$ 2. Biskra, on Peridcrea fttmda, 8, ii, 94 and 2, v,

97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 4. „ on Tamarix, 14, v, 94 and 28 and 29,

iv, 95. {A. E. E.)
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Andrena thoracica, F,

$ 2. Medea, on Eryngimn triquetrum, 27, vi, 93.

{A. E. E.)

? 2. BCma, 2 and 16, iii, 90. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ visiting Senccio Icucanthemifolius, 4, iii, 96
{A. E. E.) (very dark red hairs on tlie

thorax).

Andrena nigra, n. sp.

$ .
Nigra, tarsis omnibus tibiisque posticis obscure testaceis, area

propodeali sub-la^vigata, alis infumatis, abdomine minute ruguloso

remote punctato, segmentorum apicibus testaceis,

5. Black, clothed witli black hairs, those on the sides of the

propodeum and of the thorax below the wings slightly greyish, all

the tarsi and the tibiae of the hind-legs when the light passes through
them seem to be testaceous, calcaria pale, in form and size resembling
rosge, Pz. Antenna with the 2ud joint of the flagellum rather longer
than the 3rd and 4th taken together, clypeus finely rugulose and
strongly punctured. Head and thorax including the propodeum
densely clothed with black hairs, those of the propodeum and vertex
longer than those of the thorax

; propodeal area nearly smooth, wings
smoky-brown, abdomen very finely rugulose with a fine scattered

superficial puncturation, apices of the segments testaceous, in certain

lights the abdomen seems to have a very slight bluish tinge, apical
fimbria black, dorsal valve closely punctured, its margins smooth

;

beneath punctured, the segments with black apical fringes.

Long. 12 mm.

? 1. Bone, visiting Diidlotaxis, 30, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

Rather like a black rosiB r. trimmcrana in general form,
but its sculpture and the comparative lengths of the
antennal joints will distinguish it easily.

Andrena bipartita, Bnille.

^ 3, $ 4. Biskra on DiplotaAs and Moiicmidia arvensis,

8, ii to 30, iii, 97. (A. E. E.)

Andrena florea, F.

$ 1. Colonne Voirol, on Bryonia, 5, v, 93. (A E. E)
? 1. Hippone, 16, v, 96. (A. E. E.)

? 1. Algiers, 4, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena leucoph^a, Luc.

^ 2, ? 2. Algiers, 17 to 28, iii, 98. {F. E. M.)
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Andrena derivata, Perez.

^ 2 $. Bugeaud, alt. 2,750 feet, on Senecio leucanthemi-

folius, 17, ii, 96. {A. E, E.)

^ 3. Bone, on Senecio leucaiithemifolius, 15, ii and 6,

iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

? 2. Algiers, 17, ii and 9, iii, 93. (A. E. E.)

Andrena ros^, Pz.

race Tritnmcrana.

$ 2. Colonne Voirol, on Magydaris tomcntosa, 5, v, 93.

(A. E. E.)

% Algiers, 9, iv, 89. {F. D. M.)

Dr. Longstaff took it at Biskra, on flowers of Euphorlia
guyoniana, 7, iii, 05. {A. E. E.)

Andrena nigro^nea, K.

^ 1, $ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 15, v, 97 and 25, ii,

94. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. Algiers, 29, iii to 19, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Dr. Longstaff took this species on Betcima reta.m, at

Biskra, 26, ii, 95 ; on Spcrgula sp. at El Ontaia, 1, iii, 05,

and on Eiqihorhia guyoniana in Kabylia, 18, iii, 05.

Andrena hirticornis, Per.

$ 1. Algiers, iii, 98. {F. D. 31)

Andrena gwynana, K.

(^ 1, $ 2. Constantino, on Ferula communis, 10 and 14, v,

95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 17, ii, 93. (A. E. E.)

? 1. El Biar, on CovipositiB, 20, iii, 93. (A. E. E.)

Andrena testaceipes, n. sp.

Nigra fulvopilosa, antennanim articulo tertio, duobus sequentibus

simul sumptis longiore, abdomine testaceo basi, macvila dorsali seg-

menti secundi, apicibusque segmentorum sequentium nigris fimbria

anali aurea, tibiis tarsis-que laste testaceis, aureo-hirtis.

9 . Black. Head and thorax clothed with pale brownish hairs,

those of the scutellum and post-scutellum of a brighter fulvous tint.

Abdomen with the apices of the segments widely, and a large patch

on each side of the 2nd segment and a smaller one on each side of

the third testaceous, apical fimbria golden, legs with the hind tibise
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and all the tarsi clear testaceous-yellow, scopro golden. Clypeus

finely rugulose, punctured, face above the antennte striate, antennas

with the 2nd joint of the flagellum longer than the next two together

but not so long as the next three, 3rd and 4th transverse, 5th slightly

longer than the 4th, the rest subquadrate. Mesonotum finely rugulose

but slightly shining, finely punctured. Wings with a yellowish

tinge, nervures testaceous, propodeum finely rugulose with rather

close and shallow and very large punctures, abdomen shining very

finely and somewhat remotely punctured, segments beneath fringed

with ochreous golden hairs.

Long. 9 mm.

^ 2. Constantine, on Sonchus tencrrimui>, 20, v and 1, vi,

95. {A. E. E.)

AnDRENATUBERCULIFERA, Per.

$ 1. Le Tarf, 24, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, on Diplotams, 6, iv, 90. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ ]. Algiers, 18, iv and 18, iii, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena albocinerea, n, sp.

^. Niger, albohirtus, antennarum articulo 4*^ et sequentibus

subquadratis, 3*°, 4*° et dimidio quinti subasquali. Mesothorace

opaco, punctate, abdominis segmentis basi punctatis apicibus im-

pressis nitidis, segmento basali pilis longis suberectis, reliquis pilis

brevibus adpressis vestitis.

$ . Black, clothed with long white hairs, those near the orbits of

the eyes of a slightly sooty colour, and those of the mesonotum with

a greyish tinge, wings hyaline, nervures pale testaceous. Clypeus

so densely clothed with snowy-white hairs that its sculpture and

form are invisible but regarded anteriorly, with the insect upside-

down it is seen to be seniicircularly emaiginate, and the labrum

bears a transverse emarginate tubercle. Antennas rather short, the

2nd joint of the flagellum almost as long as the 3rd and \ of the 4th

together, those from the third upwards subquadrate, if anything

appearing a little longer than wide, mesonotum dull, finely and

rather closely punctured, the punctures distant from each other 3

or 4 of their own diameters, the sculpture, however, is exceedingly

difiicult to see as the hairing is so dense ; legs sparingly clothed with

white hairs, propodeal area finely rugulose, abdomen shining, 1st

segment sparsely clothed with long erect white hairs those of the

following short and semi-adpressed, 2nd and following segments

closely and finely punctured at the base, their apices widely impressed
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and very shining, the extreme base of the impressions finely and

remotely punctured, the apices slightly discoloured, and of a some-

what bronzy-brown colour, apical fimbria brownish-golden, segments

beneath clothed with very long hairs, eighth ventral segment sub-

truncate, its stem densely fringed towards the apex with long hairs,

making a fan-shaped expansion, regarded sideways slightly elbowed,

armature with rather elongate straight stipites, their basal angles only

slightly produced.

Long. 9-10 mm.

$ 7. Biskra, near the dunes and on the left of the Route
de Tougourt, on Periderea fuscata, 8, ii, 94 and 25, i, 95.

{A. E. E.)

In appearance closely resembling the ^ of nycthemcra

and of Jlorentina, but the shorter antennse and very different

armature distinguish it at once from the former and the

white hairs and the absence of black velvety pubescence

at the base of the abdominal segments from the latter.

Andrena florentina, Magr.

$ 3. Bone, 21, i, 16 and 24, ii, 96. {A. E. E.)

I am indebted to Professor Perez for this information.

Andrena albohirta, n. sp.

(^. Niger, dense albido hirsutus, antennarum flagello, abdominis

segmentorum apicibus, tarsorum apicibus venisque alarum testaceis,

abdomine ruguloso, opaco.

Black, entirely covered with whitish hairs, erect on the head and

thorax and more or less adpressed towards the apex of the abdomen,

apices of the segments, the flagellum of the antennje beyond the

2nd joint, the nervures of the wings and the apices of the tarsi pale

testaceous. Second joint of the flagellum as long as the 3rd and 4th

taken together, 3rd much longer than the 2nd. Mesonotum shining,

biit so hidden by the hairs that its surface is hardly visible, abdomen

as seen between the hairs finely rugulose, the apices of the segments

bearing a dense apical band of white hairs, apical fimbria ochreoua,

abdomen beneath with bright golden apical fringes, 8th ventral valve

slightly widened at the a^^ex, subtruncate, its stem rather narrow,

with a fringe of short hairs along the sides, armature with the lobes

produced into very strong teeth. I communicated this species to

Professor Perez, who returned it to me as allied to his A. farinosa.

Long. 7-8 lines.
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^ 4. Biskra, on the high flat-topped ridge beyond
Gaddecha, on ZygophyUum cornutum, 10
and 12, ii, 94. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ 5, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Andrena, sp. ? {stylopizecl).

$ 1. Algeria, 28, iii, 07. {F. D. M.)

Andrena flavipes, Per,

^ 1, ? 2. Bone, 21, i and 9 to 17, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantino, sandy banks, 17, iv, 94. (A. E. E.)

Andrena creberrima. Per.

$ 1. Biskra, on Amherhoa lii'ipii, 8, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

Andrena, n. sp.

^ 1. Constantino, visiting (Enanthe fishdosa, 10, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

Apparently very distinct by the strongly punctured
bases and deeply impressed apices of the segments which
bear lateral fringes of white hairs, but from a single ^ I

refrain from describing it.

Andrena megacephala, Sm.

$ 1. Bone, behind the Kasbah, 15, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

? 1. Biskra, 1, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Andrena bucephala, Steph.

^ 1. Bone, 16, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 18, iv, 98. (A. E. E.)

Andrena, sp. ? near bucephala.

$ 1. Biskra, 1, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

This $ is somewhat worn and therefore not in a condition

to be described.

Andrena stricta, n. sp.

jRosae. var. trimmeranx colore similis, sed fingustior,abdomine opaco,

antennarum articulo tertio duobus sequentibus simul sumptis maris

duplo feminte triple longiore abdominis segmentis prime et secundo

rufo-fusco hirtis, quarto et seqiientibus nigro-hirsutis
;

pedibus

gracilibus, scopis breviter hirsutis.
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Like Bosx r. trimmerana in colour but narrower and in form more

resembling the 5 of biicephala, and evidently belonging to that group

by the form of the antennae. I thought at first it was identical with

macilenta, Perez, but of that species the author says, "abdomen tres

luisant " whereas in this species it is duller than in rosx. The 2nd

joint of the flagellum in the male is about equal in length to the

following 2 together, in the 5 about as long as the following 3. The

rest of the joints slightly longer than broad in the ^ , distinctly so

in the 9 ) hairs of tlie face in the ^ brown margined with black,

in the $ black throughout, thorax clothed with bright brown hairs

those of the sides jjaler, propodeal area very finely sculptured its

margins slightly shining, abdomen narrow, not wider than the thorax

in the $ , nearly dull, finely rugulose with a remote puncturation

which recalls that of the humilis group ; 1st and 2nd segments

sparingly clothed with long brown hairs, apices of the segments

narrowly, discoloured, the 2ud and 3rd in fresh examples with an

apical fringe of brown hairs ; 4th, 5th, and 6th segments clothed with

black hairs, hind tibiaj very narrow, scopoe very small. Process of

8th segment in the ^ rather short and wide, sharply elbowed near

the base, its apex truncate, and its sides fringed with hairs which are

shorter towards the apex, armature with its lobes slightly produced

in front.

Long. 10-12 mm.

$ 1. Constantiue, 21, v, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 2, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 27, ? 4. Algiers, 15, iii and 21, iv, 98. {F. B. M.)

Andrena, sp. ? {schmicdchnechti ajjinis).

$ 1. Algiers, 14, iv, 98. {F. B. M.)

This specimen is closely allied to scJmiiedeknechti but

has the 3rd and following segments clothed with black hairs,

in this respect it more closely resembles nigrifrons, Smith,

but lacks the pale bands at the apices of the 2nd, 8rd, and

4th segments ; as I do not feel sure that it may not be a

colour variety of one or other of these closely allied species

I refrain from describing it.

Andrena nigro-olivacea, Drs.

^ 1. Bone, visiting Grcpis clausonis, 31, xii, 95,

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 14, iv, 95. {F. D. M.)

^5. „ 19 and 31, iii, 98. {F, D, IL)
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Andrena livens, Per.

^ 1, $ 1. Constautine, visiting Crepis taraxascifolia, 21, v,

95. (A. E. E.)

Andrena senecionis, Per.

$ 1. Algiers, on Asteriscus maritimus, 17, iv, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 2. Bone, 23, iii and 7, iv, 96. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 14, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

Andrena curtivalvis, Morice.

^ 1, $ 9. Algiers, 24, iii and 6, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

Andrena giraudi, Drs.

$ 1. Algiers, 14, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

Andrena molesta. Per.

$ 1. Algiers, 31, iii, 98. (F. D. 31.)

Andrena, sp. (? ionminuta, Per.)

$ 1. Algiers, 18, iii, 98. (F. D. 31.)

Andrena doursiana, Duf.

$ 1. Algiers, 16, iii, 98. {F. D. 31.)

Agrees well witli Dours' description of the ,^ of this species, the

clypeus shows no sign of a spine such as characterises mucronata,

Mor., and fuscoprasina. Per.

Andrena, n. sp. ?

$ 1. Algiers, 17, iii, 98. (F. D. 31.)

In colour and sculpture resembling the above exactly, but with

very much shorter antennaj, the joints of which are only a trifle

longer than wide, it mvist also be closely allied io f^iscoprasina, Per.,

but the clypeus, which is white throughout, lacks the black spine.

From a single specimen taken on the same day and together with

doursiana I think it is wiser not to name it.

Andrena ferrugineicrus, Drs.

$ 3. Biskra, on Periderea fuscata, 21, ii, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 3. „ on 3Ioricandia cinerea, 16 and 17, ii, 94.

(A. E. E.)

^ 5, „ on Brassica najjus, 27, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)
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Andrena, sp. ? {an 2yrec. (list ?)

$ 1. Biskra, on Brassica najpus, 27, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Andkena, sp. ?

$ 1. Constantine, 13, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena circinata, Drs.

$ 3. Algiers, 18, iii to 11, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

$ 7. Bouira, 2, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena, sp. ?

$ 1. Algiers, 80, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Apparently allied to the above but much more shining and with a

very large and deeply punctate abdomen the segments of which are

convex, and have apical bands of rather long ochraceous hairs, that

of the 2nd and 3rd segments interrupted, that of the first only

showing at the sides ; antennai rather short, 2nd joint of flagellum

about twice as long as the third, the rest subquadrate. Head thorax

and legs clothed wdth ochreous hairs.

Andrena rufiventris, Lep.

$ 8. El Guerrah, 8, v. 98. {F. D. M.)

? 1. Constantine, 13, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena, sjj. ?

$ 1. Algiers, 27, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Resembling disthicta, Luc. in general appearance but with the

abdomen more shining and much more finely punctured, the

punctures so fine as to be only observable under a strong lens.

Andrena leucolippa. Per.

^ 1. Algiers, on Astcriscus maritimus, 28, iv, 98.

{A. E. E.)

t 4. „ 27 and 30, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

Andrena bellidis, Per.

$ 1. Constantine, on Anacydus clavatus, 10, v, 95.

{A. E'. E)
% 1. „ 10, vi, 95. {a. E. E.)

^ 7, $ 2. El Guerrah, 8, v, 98. {F. D. 31.)
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Andhena microthohax, Per.

$ 1. Biskra, on Moricandia cincrea, IG, ii, 94 (A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Moricandia arvcnsis, 10, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$1. „ „ „ l,iii, 97. {A.E.E.)

Andrena, sp. ?

$ 1. Biskra, 12, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

Abdomen densely clothed with adpressed pale hairs.

Andrena nigrocyanea, n. sp.

Nigra, abdomine cyaneo tincto, maris clypeo albo, nigro bi-

punctato, vertice striate, flagelli articulo secundo maris tertio

quartoque simul sumptis fere sequali, feminas paullo longiore,

abdomine nitido segmentis 2-4 apice albo fasciatis fiml^ria anali

aurea. Scopis albidis.

^ 9 . Black, head and thorax clothed with greyish-white hairs,

clypeus of i^ white with two little black discal spots, face of that

sex densely clothed with long white hairs, abdomen with the

posterior margins of the segments testaceous, 2nd and following

segments with lateral fringes of white hairs in the ^, with well-

defined white bands in the $ , apical fimbria pale golden, scopae

white, calcaria and apices of the tarsi pale.

$ . Clypeus punctured vertex and face above the antennoe striate

antennse with the 2nd joint of the flagelluni scarcely so long as the

3rd and 4th together, the 4th longer than the 3rd and like the

remainder of the joints subquadrate : mesonotum slightly shining

finely rugulose and somewhat remotely punctured, wings slightly

clouded, nervures brown, propodeal area ill-defined, slightly crenate

at the extreme base, and rather smoother than its surroundings

which are finely rugulose and hairy; abdomen shining, especially

the basal segment, with a slight tinge of bronziness or blue in some

lights, 2nd and following segments with very narrow lateral bands,

microscopically rugulose and very finely punctured, apical margins

slightly impressed and smoother, beneath punctiired on the apical

portions of the segments, ventral valve elongate' slightly Avidened

and subtruncate at the apex, armature with the basal angles of the

stipites largely rounded, the blades of the stipites very concave,

sagittcB much swollen at the base.

$ . Differs from the $ in the ordinary sexual characters and also

in having the 2nd joint of the flagellum longer than the 3rd and 4th

together, the scutellum more shining than the mesoscutum and witli

only a very few punctures, in* sharp contrast with the more closely
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punctured portion of the mesoscutum above it, propodeal area

scarcely indicated, very finely rugulose, abdomen sculptured much
as in the ^, but the rugulosities rather stronger, and there is

scarcely any indication of metallic reflections, white bands of the

segments well defined that of the second interrupted, segments

beneath with very long rather dense fringes.

Long. 8 mm.

$ 2. Biskra, on Periderea fitscata, 8, ii, 84. (A. E. E.)

^1, $ 1. „ on Brassica najms, 21, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

Andrena variabilis, Sm.

^ 1. Between Medea and Lodi, on Centaurea calcitrapa,

11, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Lodi, on Eryngium triquetrum (stylopized), 13, vii,

93. (A. E. E.)

Andrena labialis?

$ 1. Algiers, 13, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

Andrena, sp. ? {stylopized).

$ 1. Biskra, 24, v, 93. {A. E. E)

Andrena rhyssonota. Per.

^ 1. Sidi Ferruch, on 3Iagydaris tomentosa, 8, v, 93.

{A. E. E.)

Andrena forcipata, n. sp.

$. Niger albido-pilosus, opacus, remote punctatus, antennarum

articulo tertio tribus sequentibus simul sumptis parum longiore,

abdominis segmentis, apice late impressis; forcipum exteriorum

lobis antice carinato-reflexis bene distinguendus.

$ . Large, about the size of and somewhat resembling hattorjiana

and nobilis, black, clypeus and cheeks at its side yellow, the former

with 2 small black discal spots, antennce with the 2nd joint of the

flagellum as long as the following 3 together the rest sub-

quadrate, head and thorax rather densely clothed with grey hairs

which have a slightly ochreous tinge on the mesonotum, dull, finely

rugulose and with a very fine remote puncturation, wings with a

smoky tinge as they approach the apex, nervures dark brown,

propodeum rugulose, its basal area very finely and regularly so, with

an impressed dorsal line. Abdomen nearly dull, finely rugulose,

and remotely and finely punctured, the segments widely impressed
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and slightly discoloured at the apex, clothed sparingly with rather

long greyish hairs, the 3rd, 4th and 5th also with a slight lateral

fringe, segments beneath finely aciculate their margins with fringes

of rather long white hairs. 8th ventral segment subtriangular at

the base, produced into a somewhat short, parallel-sided, apical

process, hardly widened at the extreme apex which is truncato-

emarginate, sides fringed with golden hairs. Armature of very

unusual form, the lobes of the stipites being very large and their

anterior margins strongly reflexed laterally, the blades are scarcelj'-

longer than the lobes, narrow and deeply channelled along the sides,

sagittse narrow and pointed.

Long. 13 mm.

^ 2. El Guerrah, 3, v, 98. {F. D. 31.)

This species is most like nobilis, Mor., but the shorter

antennae and the proportionately longer 2nd joint of the

flagellum as well as the form of the armature will dis-

tinguish it easily.

Andrena merimna, n. sp.

Nigra, subopacae, vertic striate, antennariim articiilo tertio in

utroque sexu tribus sequentibus simul sumjatis a3quali abdomine

minute ruguloso segmentorum apicibus albo fimbriatis fascia segmenti

basalis late interrupta fimbria anali aureo fusca, scopis albidis.

A rather obscure-looking species but one which I fail to find

described, it somewhat resembles a very large member of the

minutula group with entire abdominal bands.

jj. Black, head and thorax clothed with greyish- white hairs,

clypeus shining strongly and remotely j^unctured the surface

between the punctures finely rtigulose with traces of longitudinal

striae, face above the antennae striate, 2nd joint of the flagellum as

long as the next 3 together, 3rd and 4th slightly wider than

long, rest of the joints subquadrate ; mesonotum finely rugulose

with a superficial remote puncturation, its hairs inclining to

ochraceous in colour, propodeal area rugulose : abdomen finely

rugulose, somewhat shining, sparingly clothed with semierect white

hairs those towards the sides and on the first two segments longest,

apices of the segments discoloured, 2nd and following with a rather

thin fringe-like band of white hairs, these bands more developed at

the sides and on the apical segments, beneath with the apices fringed

with very long hairs, apical ventral valve narrow, slightly dilated

and entire at the apex fringed with long golden hairs in a fan-like
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form, armature dark brown. Teeth at the base of the stipites wide

and well developed, extreme apex of the apical dilatation of each

stipes slightly emarginate, sagittte much inflated at the base,

testaceous-brown.

$ . Very like the $ , clypeus duller and more clearly striate. 2nd

joint of the flagellum as in the $ about equal in length to the next

3 taken together, mesonotum dull and finely rugose with a very fine

and remote superficial puncturation, abdomen rather narrow,

sculptured as in the ^ but the bands of the segments much more

conspicuous, the basal segment also having white hairs at the sides,

apical fimbria brown.

Long. 8-9 mm.

Biskra, ^1,^1, on Moricandia arvcnsis, $ 11, ii, 94 and

? 3, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Andrena niveozonata, n. sp.

Nigra, nitida, capite thoraceque albido hirsutis, abdominis apicibus

segmentorum Itete albo fasciatis fimbria anali aure^. $. Anten-

narum articulis tertio, quarto quintoque suba^qualibus, $ articulo

tertio, quarto quintoque simul sumptis longiore.

Black, head and thorax clothed with whitish hairs, abdomen very

sliining, segments with very clearly defined white ajjical bands,

nervures of the wings pale testaceous, the tarsi testaceous in the ^

.

^ . Face densely clothed with snowy-white hairs, vertex striate,

antennse with the 2nd, 3rd and 4th joints of the flagellum subequal,

slightly longer than wide, mesonotum shining, finely and remotely

punctured, clothed with nearly white hairs which have however a

slight ochreous tinge, propodeal area rather more shining than its

surroundings, abdomen shining finely and remotely punctured, the

apices of the segments slightly discoloured and bearing a narrow

well-defined band of white hairs —legs clothed with white hairs.

$ . Face clothed with white hairs, clypeus closely and largely

punctured, antennas testaceous towards the apex, with the 2nd joint

of the flagellum longer than the following 2 together, vertex striated,

mesonotum very shining, remotelj'' punctured clothed with almost

white hairs having only a very slight ochreous tinge, propodeum

dull, its basal area slightly shining and very finely rugulose;

abdomen deep black, finely punctured and very shining, the first

4 segments each bearing a rather broad, well defined band of

snow-white hairs, the 5th and sides of the 6th more or less golden,

beneath finely punctured the segments with somewhat inconspicuous

apical fimbriae, legs clothed with white hairs.

Long. 6-S mm.
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^ 2, $ 1. Biskra, 9, iii, 95 and 6, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

$1. „ visiting Tamarix hrachystylis, 4i,iv,d5.

(A. E. E.)

This species belongs, I should say, to the argentata group.

Andrena rubrosignata, n, sp.

1^ . Niger, abdomine macula magna dorsali testacea ornato, anteii-

narura articulus tertius quarto duplo longior, mesonotum Iteve, punc-

tatum, abdomen nitidum, segmentis secundo tertioque apice fimbria

lateral], quarto fimbria comjileta aureis ornatis.

^ . Head and thorax black, antenna? beneath testaceous, abdomen

with the centres of the 2nd and 3rd segments and the apex of the 1st

testaceous, and there is also occasionally a testaceous line down the

centre of the 1st; hind tibiae except a stain on their anterior and

posterior faces, and all the tarsi pale testaceous. Clypeus closely

punctured, face clothed with pale ochreous hairs, 2nd joint of the

flagellum twice as long as the 3rd, 3rd much shorter than the 4th

which like the following joints is subquadrate, face above the

antennae striate ; mesonotum smooth, shining, punctured, clothed

rather sparingly with ochreous hairs, wings slightly brownish, pro-

podeum slightly shining, finely and indefinitely rugose, abdomen

shining, finely punctured, with very short lateral fringes of jiale

ochreous hairs on the 2nd and 3rd segments and an entire fringe on

the 4th, apical fimbria pale golden, legs clothed with ochreous hairs.

Long. 8 mm.

$ 2. Constantine, hovering over and alighting on a

footpath, 15, V, 95. {A. E. E.)

^5. „ 13 to 17, vi, 08. (F.D.M.)

This species of which only the $ has been sent home
rather resembles lucens, Imh,, but the smooth surface of

the thorax which in lucens is finely rugulose, will distin-

guish it at once, as well as the red-coloured disc of the

abdomen.

Andrena lucens, Imh.

^ 7, $ 6. Algiers, 17, iii to 30, iv, 08. (F. D. 31)

Andrena, n. sp. ?

$ 2. Algiers, 29, iii to 9, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

A species apparently so closely allied to the preceding that I

re ""rain from describing it on one sex only. One of the specimens
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is in very fine condition and the tliorax is more densely clothed

with longer and brighter brown hairs than in hicens, and its sculpture

is coarser giving it a duller appearance. The form of the 7th

ventral segment also is different, viewed sideways in this species it

is straight, in hicens it is elbowed.

Andrena mayeti, Per.

$ 4. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 18, v, 93 and 28 and 29,

V, 94. {A. E. E.)

% 2. „ 27, V and 2, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena nigriventris, n. sp.

9 . Caput et thorax nigra, albido hirsuta, hirsutie supra sub-

ochracea, antennis subtus apiceque testaceis, articulo tertio, tribus

sequentis simul sumptis subsequali, alls hyalinis, nervuris testaceis.

Abdomen supra testaceum, apice nigro, subtus nigrum
;

pedes nigri,

tarsorum apicibus testaceis.

5. Head and thorax black clothed with whitish hairs, those of the

vertex and mesonotum slightly tinged with yellow, apex and under-

side of the antennae pale testaceous, tegular pale, wings hyaline,

nervures pale testaceous, abdomen above testaceous, its extreme base

and the fifth segment black ; beneath with the 2nd and following seg-

ments black, legs black, calcaria and apices of the tarsi pale. Eather

short and compact in form, face densely clothed with more or less

decumbent white hairs, clypeus closely and rugosely punctured,

labrum with a flat shining lamelliform tubercle, orbital furrows

clothed with dense golden pubescence, antennoe with the 2nd joint

of the flagellum nearly as long as the next 3 together, mesonotum

very slightly shining closely punctured, propodeal area well defined,

with a central sulcature which does not reach the ajpex, there is

almost an indication of diagonal rugosities on each side of it, beyond

the area the propodeum is very finely rugulose and punctured,

abdomen finely and closely punctured, slightly shining, microscopic-

ally aciculate between the punctures, 2nd segment with a short

band of white hairs on each side, 3rd and 4th with entire bands, anal

fimbria whitish, golden at the extreme apex, segments beneath

fringed with pale hairs, scopaj of tibiae white.

Long. 9 mm.

^ 1. Hammanes Salaliin, on PicritUum vulgare, 9, iv,

97. {A. E. E.)
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Andrena minutula, group of.

This exceedingly difficult section of the genus requires

a complete revision, and as I have neither the material

nor opportunity to prepare one I am obliged simply to

indicate the number of forms contained in the collections

and where possible to assign them to described species,

where that is impossible I give the characters which I

notice as belonging to each. I think when I explain the

position in which this section now stands I shall not be
accused of undue cowardice in hesitating to refer the more
obscure species to any of the descriptions now extant. I

have spent months over this group and feel sure that no
satisfactory result can be obtained without having the

type specimens of all the species under one's eye and
providing a complete synopsis of them.

There are over 30 presumed species described, of which
nearly half are known by one sex onl}' (the % ), in those

where the ^ is described I can find no allusion to the

forms of the apical segments and armature. These give

very reliable though in some cases slender characters,

and without the help of these I have been unable

even from the descriptions of celebrated Hymenopte-
rists to determine my species. The sculpture of the

clypeus and abdomen appears to me to be more or

less variable although there seem to be definite types

of sculpture which keep distinct notwithstanding the

variations in each. Another difficulty arises as to the

essential characters of the males. To examine these,

unless they have been extracted when fresh, means to

destroy more or less the specimen and to make a proper
description of its external characters impossible. Mr.
Morice, who collected a large number of males at Algiers,

first pointed out to me several forms of armature amongst
his captures and in dissecting my own taken by Mr. Eaton
I find others. Of all these I propose to give diagrams as

I think no description will satisfactorily point out the
distinguishing characters. I had hoped that the relative

proportions of joints 1, 2 and 3 of the flagellum might
have afforded reliable characters, but they are so nearly

the same in most of the species and appear to vary so in

accordance with the position from which they are regarded
that very little satisfactory evidence can be got from
them.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1908. —PART II. (SEPT.) 14
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Andrena minutula, K, (parvula).

$ 1. Algiers, 24, ii, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 8. Biskra, on Feridercafuscata, 4 and 8, ii, 94 and 25,

i, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 2. Biskra, 14, ii, 94. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Brassica napus, 27, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

Andrena trizona. Per.

^ ^ Bone, visiting Koniga inaritima, 4, ii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

^ ^ Bone, visiting Scnecio Icucantlicmifolkis, 4, iii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ h, %l. Bone, 24, ii to 6, iii, 96. {A. E. E)

Andrena varicornis. Per.

$ 1. Biskra, on Tamarix hrachysylis, 4, iv, 95. (A. E. E)
$ 1. ,, on Moricandia cincrea, 16, ii, 94. (A.E.E.)

$1. „ o\i Moricandia arvensi.s^\{),\\,^l. {A.E.E.)

Andrena schenkella. Per.

$ 1. Constantine, visiting Tha^i^in garganica, 28, v, 95,

{A.E.E.)
^ 1, $ 4. Algiers. 14, iii, 98. {F. D. M.)
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Andrena impunctata, Per.

$ 3. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 24, v, 93 and 5, vi, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$10. „ i. iv to 25, V, 98. {F. D. 31.)

Andrena pusilla, Per,

^ 1. Biskra, on Feridercafuscata, 4, ii, 94. (A. E. E.)

^ 2. Constantine, on Diplotaxis mvralis, 9 and 22, v, 95.

(A. E. E.)

$ 2. Algiers, 23, ii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Biskra, on Brassica napus, 27, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

^1. „ on Sonchus maritimus, 12, iv, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ amongst Tamarix, 19, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

? 15. Algiers, 14, iii to 27, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena alpha.

This ^ is peculiar in Laving the clypeus raised until just above

the anterior margin, so that the rounded front edge of the elevation

looks like the apex of the clypeus, it is very shining and remotely

punctured. Antennje dark testaceous beneath with the 2nd joint of

the flagellum shorter than the 2 following together, 3rd shorter

than the 4th, the rest rather longer than wide, slightly increasing

in length towards the apex. Face vertex and cheeks clothed

with white hairs. Thorax clothed with white hairs. Mesonotum

finely rugulose without evident punctures, propodeal area not clearly

limited, finely rugulose. Abdomen finely rugulose slightly shining

without definite puncturation, apical impressions well defined, rather

narrow, very pale, smooth and less sculptured than the rest of the

segments ; segments 2, 3, and 4 with white but not very conspicu-

ous lateral bands of hairs, tarsi except the metatarsi testaceous. In

size slightly larger than mhiutula.
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$ 1. Biskra, river-bed, on Moricandia arvcnsis, 11, ii, 94.

(A. E. K)
$ I. „ on Moricandia fuscata, 10, iii, 94. (^. ^. ^^.)

Andrena beta.

A slightly larger species than the preceding, face including the

clypeus densely chjthed with pale ochreous hairs, from what is

visible of the clypeus between the hairs it appears to be very largely

and closely punctured. Antenna? pale testaceous beneath, 2nd joint

of the flagellum unusually short, the 3rd joint very wide and trans-

verse which makes it look like a continuation of the 2nd, as it is

quite as wide or possibly wider than that joint, 4th and following

joints nearly quadrate, the apical joints rather longer. Vertex

clothed with pale hairs, thorax clothed with pale hairs. Mesono-

tum finely rngulose and slightly shining with a large scattered

puncturation, propodeal area rugulose especially near its base
;

abdomen rather shining, finely rugulose, impressions narrow and

deep, nearly smooth and much discoloured, sides of the segments

with inconspicuous bands of whitish hairs ; tarsi of all the legs

pale.

$ 1. Biskra, on Bcseda, 12, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Andrena, gamma.

Another species with testaceous tarsi although these are darker

than in either of the preceding. In size it is distinctly smaller.

The face is clothed with pale hairs, the clypeus is finely rugulose,

punctured and somewhat shining, the antenna? have the 3rd and 4th
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joints of the flagellum transverse and suljecjual, the 2nd Ijeing almost

as long as the next 2 together, mesonotiim finely rngulose without

evident puncturation, propodeal area indefinite, very finely rngulose,

abdomen finely rugulose somewhat shining, with a remote fine

puncturation, apical impressions slightly indicated, sides of the seg-

ments with a thin white fringe very distinct from the other species

with pale tarsi by the form of the armature.

$ 1. Bone, 2, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. Algiers, 17, iii, 98. {F. D. M)

Andrena, sp. ?

This may be the $ of either of the preceding, it is about the size

of a large minutula, the clypeus is shining and finely and remotely

punctured, finely striate or rugi;lose at the extreme base, thorax

clothed with whitish hairs, finely rugulose, without evident punctures,

propodeum very finely rugulose its area merely indicated by a

narrow smoother line, the apical portion of the area slightly shining,

abdomen very finely rugulose, the impressions only indicated at the

sides and each segment rugulose up to its posterior margin which

bears on each side a rather well-marked fringe of white hairs, that of

the 4th segment forming an entire band ; 5th in the centre and 6th

at the sides with golden hairs ; legs clothed with white hairs, scopoe

white.

^ 1. Biskra, visiting Traganum undcttum, 13, iii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

Andrena delta.

A species peculiar in the very, small size of the armature, face

clothed with white hairs, clypeus largely punctured, shining, trun-

cate in front, flagellum with the 2nd and 4th joints sul)equal, 3rd

slightly shorter, rest rather longer than wide, mesonotum finely rugu-

lose and with a very fine scattered puncturation propodeal area finely

rugose at the base, abdomen finely rugulose, with a fine puncturation

among the rugosities, apical impressions well marked and sides of

the segments with distinct white fringes.

$ 1. Algiers, 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)
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Andrena epsilon.

A small short species, lieael (including the vertex) and thorax

clothed with pale hairs, clypeiis rather shining with a remote

irregular puncturation, antenna? brown beneath, 2nd joint of the

iiagellum only slightly longer than the 3rd, 3rd slightly shorter than

4th, the rest subquadrate appearing wider than long in some

positions, mesonotum finely rugulose and with a very scattered,

fine puncturation, jtropodeal area indefinite, finely rugulose, abdo-

men short and elliptic, dull, rugulose, impressions strongly marked

and rugulose like the rest of the segment, scarcely any indication of

lateral fringes.

$ 1. Medea, Route d'Alger, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ Koudia Sina, on Daucus carota, 8, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

Andren^a zeta.

A species which closely resembles nana of Kirl)y in the punctura-

tion of the abdomen. I thought at one time it might prove to l)e

ahstersa, Per., but it has not got an unusually convex abdomen

neither is the appendix of the labrum unusually small as desciibed

by that author.

(J . With the hairs of the face and vertex pale, clypeus shining and

largely punctured, 2nd joint of the flagellum rather longer than the

4th, 3rd slightly shorter than the 4th, the rest subquadrate, mesono-

tum rugulose, finely punctured, propodeal area very finely reticulate,

abdomen shining, finely rugulose, with fine punctures among the

rugulosities, the impressions deep, discoloured, and smoother than

the rest of the segment, lateral fringes white.

$ . With the clypeus less shining than in the ^ , finely rugulose

and largely punctured, mesonotum ^finely rugulose and finely

punctured, abdomen slightly shining and rather closely but finely
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punctured, the impressions wide, somewhat discoloured and

smoother than the disc.

Of the same size as minutula.

Unfortunately I destroyed the armature of my only ^ in dis-

secting it out.

(^ 1, $ 3. Constantine, on Scdiim cceruhum, 13 and 16, v,

95. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, „ on Ferula communis, 20, v, 95.

(A. E. E.)

% 1. Algiers, 14, iii, 98. {F. D, M.)

Andrena eta.

Very like the above in puncturation but with long brown hairs

on the face in the region of the antennse, these latter have 2nd

and 4th joints subequal, and the 3rd shorter, the mesonotum exhibits

no sign of puncturation and the abdominal fringes are unusually

long and bright.

$. Bone, 2, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Andrena theta.

A rather large ^ with very long white hairs on the head and

thorax, those of the face mixed with sooty-coloured hairs, clyjjeus

rugulose and very strongly punctured, antenna3 testaceous-brown

beneath, 2nd joint of flagellum nearly as long as the 3rd and 4th

together, 3rd slightly shorter than the 4th, the rest subquadi-ate

gradually increasing in length towards the apex. Mesonotum finely

rugulose and with some scattered shallow punctures, propodeum

finely rugulose its area scarcely determined, abdomen elongate,

very finely rugulose with an exceedingly fine puncturation scattered

among the rugulosities of the 2nd and following segments, apices of

the segments slightly discoloured but scarcely impressed, the sculp-
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ture like that of the disc but impunctate, lateral fringes very

slightly indicated. A very well-marked species on account of the

very unusual shape of the 8th ventral segment with its somewhat

bottle-brush arrangement of hairs at the apes, and the very elongate

armature.

^ 1. El Biar, on Gompositm, 20, iii, 98. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. Algiers, 13, iii to 7, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena iota.

Slightly smaller than the preceding, head clothed with pale hairs

clypeus shining, largely punctured, antennas with the 2nd joint

of the flagellum slightly shorter than the 3rd and 4th taken together,

the 3rd not quite so long as the 4th, mesonotum dull, finely rugu-

lose, propodeal area finely rugulose, abdomen finely rugulose,

impunctate, more or less shining, impressions discoloured, well

marked at the sides, less sculptured than the rest of the segments,

lateral fringes hardly noticeable. Exceedingly like alpha but clypeus

built on a difterent plan not raised on the disc as in that species.

^ 1. Constantine, visiting Hyiwclis&ris glahra, 14, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 20. Algiers, 15, iii to 9, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

Andrena kappa.

Almost identical with the preceding but differing in the slightly

longer stipites of the armature and the very fine puncturation

scattered amongst the rugosites of the abdomen.

t 1. Bone, 24, ii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Andrena lambda.

Head and thorax clothed with long whitish hairs, a few of those

near the insertion of the antennyc more or less blackish, clypeus
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rather shining, and strongly punctured, 2nd joint of the flagelluni

longer than the 4th, 3rd shorter than the 4th, mesonotuni finely

rugulose and with a fine remote, but distinct puncturation
;

propodeal

area well defined, finely and somewhat clathrately rugose, its

surroundings finely rugulose ; abdomen shining, its rugulosities

more superficial than in most of the forms, impressions well marked,

sculptured much as the rest of the segment, slightly discoloured at

the apex, armature very peculiar in the strongly incurved and narrow

stipites ; apparently a very distinct species, but in neither collection

can I find any 9 which looks likely to belong to it.

$ 1. Bone, 1, V, 96. {A. E. K)
$ 15. Algiers, 15, iii to 9, iv, 98. (F. I). M.)

Andkena mu.

Head and thorax clothed with long whitish hairs, a few of those

near the insertion of the antenna) blackish. 2nd joint of the

flagelluni slightly longer than the 4th, 3rd shorter, mesonotum

finely rugulose with a distinct but remote puncturation, propodeal

area scarcely defined, finely and reticulately rugose its surroundings

almost equally rugose, abdomen dull the rugulosities very close and

distinct, in some aspects looking almost like punctures, and a few

well defined punctures are scattered amongst them, apical impressions

of the segments not very strongly marked, rugulose like the disc.

$ 3. Algiers, 28, iii, 98. {F. D. If.)
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Andrena nu.

Head and thorax clothed with whitish hairs, those near the

insertion of the antennae mixed with darker ones, antennre with the

2nd joint of the flagellum much longer than either the 3rd or 4th

which are subequal and much wider than long. The following joints

are all more or less transverse with the exception of the 11th

\±J
and 12th, mesouotum finely rugulose and with a distinct remote

puncturation
;

propodeal ai'ea scarcely defined, very finely and not

reticulately rugulose, in this respect similar to its surroundings,

abdomen shining, very finely rugulose, and with a distinct very fine

but not very distant puncturation, apices of the segments not dis-

coloured, smoother than the discs, but scarcely impressed.

$ 3. Algiers, 17, iii to 19, iv, 98. (F. R M.)

This species closely resembles the former in the shape of the

armature but is quite distinct in sculpture and in the very unusual,

somewhat triangular, form of the 8th ventral segment.

Andrena, sp. ?

This $ may belong to the $ described above as it has the

same finely rugulose propodeal area and a similai-ly sculptured

abdomen ; but from a single example amongst such closely allied

forms, it is difiicult to draw any satisfactory conclusion.

Andrena, sp. ? (stylopized).

$ 1. Algiers, 28, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

$ 2. Algiers, 14 and 24, iii, 98. {F. B. M.)

Being stylopized I have not endeavoured to refer these

to anv of the above species as their characters are liable

to have been modified by the presence of the parasites.

Andrena omicron.

A short very rugose species easily distinguishable from any of the

above.
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^ . Head and thorax clothed with long white hairs, clypeus rugose,

face and vertex verniiculately strigose, antenna? with 3rd and 4th

joints of the llagellum snbequal, rather wider than long, together

rather longer than the 2nd ; mesonotum dull, finely rugulose

and strongly and somewhat remotely punctured, propodeum

rugulose, clathrately so at the extreme base, abdomen short,

elliptic, rugose and closely punctured, apical impressions strongly

marked, finely rugulose, seventh ventral segment produced into

two strong processes each of which terminates in a tuft of pale hairs,

8th very wide produced at the apex into two angles with a wide

sinus between them, the whole segment densely clothed with

pale hairs.

5 very closely resembling the ^ even in form, 2nd joint of the

flagellum rather longer than the two following taken together,

mesonotum dull and rugulose rather closely punctured, propodeal

area rather vermiculately rugose, abdomen sculptured as in the $
anal fimbria dull golden, scopse whitish.

^ 3, $ 4. Algiers, 16-31, iii, 98. {F. D. M.)

Andrena biskhensis, Per.

$ 5, $ 1. Biskra, 12, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

? 3. „ on Diplotaxis, 11, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 3. „ on Brassica napics, 27, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

1 ?

.

„ stylopized, 10, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Andrena, sp. ?

1 $. Biskra, Fontaine Chaude sandhills, on Euphorbia
(fuyoniana, 17, iii, 94. {A. E. E.)

A ^ in not very good condition closely allied to the
preceding.

Andrena hypopolia.

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 29, v, 94. (A. E. E.)

? 3. „ 10 to 23, V, 98. [f. D. M.)
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Andrena tropinqua, Schk.

$ 1. Algiers, iii, 98. {F. B. M.)

Andrena tingitana, Per.

^ 4, ^ 1. Constantine, visiting (Enanthc fistulom,, 7 and
10, V, 95. {A. E. K)

$ 6. Le Tarf, on Foinictdum vulgarc and Ammi visnaga,

24 and 2G, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Andrena afzeliella, Kirb.

^ 2. Constantine, 16, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Algiers, 81, iii, 98. {F. B. M.)

Andrena, sp. ?

^ 1. Biskra, visiting Acanthyllis tragacanihoides, 24, ii,

95. {A. E. E.)

Allied to the above and possibly a variety of it.

BlAREOLINA NEGLECTA, DrS.

$ 1. Algiers, 9, iii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. Bone, on Scnecio IcHCCoUhcmifoHits, 15, ii, and 11,

iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

1 ^, 4 ?. Algiers, 6-11, iv, 98. {F. B. M.)

NOMIA LATIPES, Mor.

^ 6, $ 2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 26, v to 22, vi, 97.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 2. „ 20, V to 6, vi, 98. {F. B. M.)

NOMIA RUFICORNIS, L.

^ 2. Biskra, Route des Ziban, on Ammi visnaga, 18, v,

93. {A. E. E.)

? 1. „ Col de Sfa, 27, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

5^ 2. ,, rifle range beyond Beni Mora, 3 and 28, v,

94. {A. E. E.)

$1. „ o\\ Moricandiaarvc.nsis,'i'^,'w,^r:>. (A.E.E.)

$ 5, $ 3. „ mostly on Tamariv, 9, iv to 15, v, 97.

(A. E. E.)

^11, $ 9. „ 17, V to 9, vi, 98. {F. B. M.)

$ 1. Medea, Hill north of railway station, 10, viii, 93.

{A. E. E.)
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% 1. Medea, between Medea and Lodi, on Centaurca

cakitrapa, U, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ on Davcus sctifolius, 30, vii and 2, viii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

(^ 5, $ 1. Hippone, on Ammi visnaga, 10 and 12, viii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

(^ 1. Le Tarf, on Gentaurea napifolia, 17, vi, 9G.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2. Bone, one on Cynanclmm acutuvi, 30, vii and 23,

viii, 97. {A.E.E.)

Dasypoda discincta, Rossi.

^ 2, $ 1. Medea, N. and N.E. of the town, alt. about
3,000 ft. on Scolymus hispanicus, 29, vi

and 1, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

1^1. „ N. slope of Koudia Sma, on Scolymus
hispauicus, 8, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ ]

.

„ Ravines near Md. Ben Omar, alt. 2,730-

3,130, on Scolymus hispanicus, 11, vii,

93. {A. E. E)

Dasypoda plumipes, Pz. 3.

$ ]. Biskra, near the grounds of Chateau Landon, 24,

v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Bone, hillside in the plaine des Karezas, 6, xi, 93.

{A. E. E.)

CiLISSA MAURA, Per.

^ 1. Biskra, right hand of the railway before the

French Cemetery, visiting Moricandia arvcnsis,

25, iii, 95. (A. E. E.)

NoMioiDES PULCHELLUS, Schenck.

$ 1. Medea, on Dianthus, 27, vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, 9, vi, 98. (E. D. 31.)

NOMIOIDES VARIEGATUS, Oliv.

$. Biskra, numerous examples visiting Tamarix, Ammi
visnaga, and a tree with blue flowers in the Jardin by
Fort St. Germain, 28, iii and 26, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 5, ? 8. Biskra, 13 to 28, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, on Fo:niculnm vulgarc, 26, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)
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^ 5, ^ 4. Bone, on Tamarix, 29, vii to 20, viii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$. „ 17, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. „ i, V, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Salsola kali, 20, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

NOMIOIDES SQUAMIGER,n. Sp.

Caput et thorax viridia pallido pilosa etiamque pubescentia albida

(quae tamen facillime deteri potest) vestita. Caput rotundatuiu

scutellum et postscutellum flava, abdomen maris nigrum segmentoruiu

apicibus flavis, femina:», flavuni segmentis j)rimo et secundo et

nonnunquam sequentibus fascia nigra discali ornatis.

This species is very closely allied to fallax, Hdl., and may prove

to be only a variety of it. It however differs in the following

characters which appear to me to be more than varietal.

In both sexes the head and thorax are clothed with deciduous

white scale-like pubescence, as well as with short erect pale hairs,

this deciduous pubescence is more marked in the 5 and the longer

hairs more so in the ^ . The green colour of the surface is of a less

bluish tint and in the ^ the surface is duller. The abdomen in the

^ has the apices of the 1st 2nd and 3rd segments broadly, of the

4th and 5th narrowly, and the entire 6th and 7th testaceous
;

in the

5 the whole abdomen is very pale testaceous, the 1st 2nd and 3rd

segments beari ng a narrow slightly curved black line across the disc

but not reaching either lateral margin, in some specimens the line

on the 3rd segment is interrupted in the centre ; the width of these

lines varies considerably, and also their length, in some the line on

the 3rd segment is absent, and in some there is a line on the 4th, and

rarely one on the 5th.

Long 3^-4 mm.

^ 1, ^ 3. Biskra, on Avimi visnaga, 18 to 24, v, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ 6, $ 4. ,, on a tree with blue flowers in the

Jardin by Fort St, Germain, 26, v,

93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. ,, on Tamarix Irachystylis, 4, iv, 95 and

iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

g 2. „ on Zizyphus lotus, 14 and 15, v, 97.

{A. E.' E.)

^ 2, $ 2. „ 28, V and 9, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

^1,^1. Co\ de Sfa, on inconspicuous wiry Unibdliftrm,

27, V, 93. {A.E.E.)
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$. Between Tizi Ouzeu and Azazga, on Zizyiyhats lotus,

12, vi, 93. {A. E. E)
^ 2. Medea, on Eryngiam triqudrum and Mentha rotun-

difolia, 10 and 19, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

NOMIOIDES DECEPTOR,n. sp.

Prsccedenti colore et pubescentia simillima, sed ab ea differt facie

utroque sexu longiore, a pulchello, variefjatoque thoracis pilis

squamiformibus facile distinguenda.

Another species of very similar coloration and vestiture to the last

;

in the two males however which I possess one has a short black

band on the basal segment of the abdomen only and the other has

one on the 2nd segment also, in both the apical segments are more

or less piceons, in the two females both show a short black band on

the basal segment only, both sexes may be known from either fallax

or squamiger by the longer face. This is distinctly longer than

wide in the (^ , and oval not round in the $ , the face of the 9 much

resembling that of pulchellus although a trifle wider, the ^ has the

face much less constricted than in p^ilchellus and the farinose scale-

like pubescence distinguishes both the sexes from that species as well

as from variegatus or fallax.

Long. 85-4 mm.

(^ 2, ^ 2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 18 and 24, v, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on Dcverra chlorantha, 13, v, 97.

(A. E. E.)

NOMIOIDES EXCELLENS, n. sp.

Precedentibus multo major scutello viridi seneo, flavo bimaculato,

abdomine utroque sexu flavo segmentorum apicibus nigro faaciatis.

A species of almost twice the bulk of any of the preceding. It

has a round wide head in both sexes as in the 5 of deceptor and

is clothed with white deciduous pubescence as in that species and

squamiger but differs from both of them in its much larger size, and

in the colour of the scutellum ; this only bears two testaceous spots

as in the $ of variegatus, and the mesonotum of the $,just in front

of the scutellum, is testaceous. This also is a character of variegatus

but the broader face will distinguish it at once from that species in

the 5 and the pale abdomen with regular dark fasciae in the (^

.

These fascia? in both sexes are wide and cover the apices of the

segments, whereas in both squamiger and deceptor the fasciae in the
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$ run across the disc and in the ^ of these species it is the apical

portion of the segments which is pale.

Long. 5-|-5| mm.

1 $. Biskra, on a tree with blue flowers in the Jardin by
Fort St. Germain, 26, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. ,, on Ammi visnaga, 18, v, 93 and 17, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Tamarix, 29, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

Panurgus platymerus, Per.

^ 3, $ 1. Le Tarf, abundant on Scolymus grandifiorus

;

many spend the night among the florets

curled up on their sides, 17, vi, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 3. Pbilippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Panurgus siculus, Mor.

^ 2. Pointe Pescade, near Algiers, asleep in flowers of

Asteriscus maritimus, lying over a little in the

angle contained by the florets of the ray and
disc, 27, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. Constantine, on Scolymus hispanicus, 14, iv, 94.

(A. k E.)

$ 2. „ on SoncMis tenerrimus, 8 and 14, v,

95. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Crepis taraxacifolia, 23, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 3. Bone, on Cre/pis taraxacifolia, 20, iv and 4, v, 96.

(A. E. E.)

$ ?. Sidi Ferruch, 8, v, 93. (A. E. E.)

^. Tizi Ouzou, on Composita}, 15, vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 18, ? 2. Alger, 28, iii, 98. {F. D. M.)

^ 1, $ 2. PhilippeviUe, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Panurgus vachali. Per.

^ 2, $ 2. Biskra, Garden of Chateau Landon, on Leon-

todon (Kalhfusia) mulleri, Schultz.

—

Bip., 15, iv, 94. {A. E. E.)

1^ 8, $ 7. „ on Picridium vidgarc and other yellow

composites, 7 to 13, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 4. „ 6 to 9, V, 98. (F. J). 31)
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Panurgus calceatus, Per. = algcricus, Friese.

$ 1. Poiute Pescade, near Algiers, on Asteriscus mari-
timus, 10, V, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, on Crcpis taraxifolia, 20, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ $. Aine Draliam, 21, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ ?. Le Tarf, 24, vi, 90. {A. E. E.)

Camptopceum handlirschi, Friese.

^ 1, ? 2. Biskra, 20, v, 94. (^1 E. E.)

^ 4, ^ 3. „ near Jardin Landon, on Frankenia, 15,

V, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 7, ? 4. „ 5 to 23, V, 98. {F. D. M)

ROPHITES ALGIRUS, Per,

$ 3. Algiers, 29 and 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Panurginus variegatus, Mor.

^ 1. Biskra, corn-fields along the Route des Ziban, on
Ammi visnaga, Lam., 18, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Hippoue, on Ammi visnaga, 15, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 11. Biskra, 14 to 16, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

Panurginus albopilosus, Luc.

^ 1, ^ 2. Biskra, on Diplotcuxis iiendida, 14, iv, 94 and
26, ii to 13, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 3, $ 3. Constantine, on Eiplotaxis micralis, 21, v and
1, vi, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 0. El Guerrah, 3, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

Dufourea eatoni, n. sp.

Nigra, punctata, segmentorum abdominalium apicibus valde im-

pressis pallide piceis et impunctatis. Maris antennarum articulis 2 and

3 brevissimis simul sumptis quarto sub-sequalibus, feminae articulis

flagelli transversis, subtus pallide testaceis —area propodealis impressa

linea nitida circumdata.

(^ . Black, shining, the deeply impressed apices of the ab-

dominal segments pale piceous, head clothed with very pale

ochreous hairs, those of the face white, vertex shining, remotely and

rather unevenly punctured, antenna3 with 2nd and 3rd joints very

short and transverse, the two taken together about as long as

the 4th the rest longer than wide each more or less curved,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. LOND. 1908. —PART II. (SEPT.) 15
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especially the 8th 9th and 10th, thorax clothed with very pale

ochreous hairs above, with white hairs beneath ; mesonotura in-

cluding the scutellum shining, remotely punctured, wings hyaline,

nervures piceous, 2nd recurrent received in the 2nd submarginal

cell, propodeal area depressed dull and finely rugose, bounded

posteriorly by a shining curved somewhat raised line, abdomen

strongly and remotely punctured and clothed with scattered pale

hairs, the segments much raised across the disc, apical impressions

very deep, pale and impunctate and crossed by a fringe of fine hairs

which grow on the apex of the raised portion of the segments, legs

with pale calcaria and clothed with white hairs.

5 differs from the ^ in the ordinary sexual characters, also in

being more finely punctured. The antennse are testaceous beneath

and at the apex, and the joints of the flagellum are very short and

transverse, vertex of the head and mesonotum rather closely but

irregularly punctured, in this respect very diff"erent from vulgaris,

propodeum like that of the ^, puncturation of the abdomen less

strong than in the (J but well marked, that of the basal segment

stronger and more remote than of the others, impressions very wide

and pale i:)iceous, legs more or less piceous varying very much in

depth of colour.

Long, cj 7, $ 6 mm.

2 ^ , 13 $ . Biskra, on Picridmm vulqare, 5 to 13, iv, 97.

?. „ 12, V, 98. {F. I), M.)

DuFOUREASIMILIS, Friese. ?

$ 1. Biskra, 6, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

This specimen, which bears a label in Herr Friese's

handwriting siviilis (?) is very like the above, but diifers

in the shallower abdominal impressions and the more
polished mesonotum wliich is scarcely punctured.

ROPHITES ALGIRUS, Per.

^ 3. Algiers, 29 and 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

NOMADANOBILIS, H. S.

% 1. Algiers, 25, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

NoMADASEXFASCIATA, Pz.

%. Algiers, 1 to 5, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)
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NOMADASUCCINCTA, Pz.

^ 1. Biskra, 3, v, 94. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. „ hovering over the ground, 10 to 27, ii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 6, iv, 96. (A. E. E)
$ 1. Hippone, 8, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

In both these females from Bune and Hippone the

clypeus is entirely black.

NOMADAFULVICORNIS, Lep.

^ 1. Bone, 28, iv, 96. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 25, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

NOMADA,sp. ?

$ 3. Biskra, ii and iii, 95 and 97. {A. E. E.)

Too discoloured to describe satisfactorily.

NoMADACIRTANA, Per.

^ ] , $ 2. Biskra, left of the Route de Tougourt, a little

beyond Jardin Landon, among Pcri-

de.rea ftiscata, Webb, 21, li, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2, $ 2. Bone, near the sea-shore among miscel-

laneous herbage, Senecio Iciicanthemi-

folius, etc., 15, ii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Hippone, beside the railway to Aine Mokhra, 10,

iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

? 1. „ 8, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

NoMADATRIPUNCTATA, Mor.

? 1. Algiers, 9, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

NOMADATRIPUNCTATA, Mor,, var. ?

^ 1. Bone, 5, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

This is probably a distinct species but from a single ^ I do not

like to treat it as such. The tubercles and tegulae and scutellar

spots are ferrugineous not flavous and the hairs of the ventral seg-

ments are much shorter, the wings are more clouded and the 3rd

submarginal cell wider. At the same time the general form of the

insect is so similar to that of tripunctata that I think it safer not to

describe it as new
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NOMADAANDALUSICA, Schm.

? 1. Bone, 8, iv, 03. (A. E. E.)

NOMADAAGRESTIS, Fab.

$ 1. Near Algiers, 6, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 8, $ 8. Hippunc, beside the railway to Aine Mokhra,
8 to 10, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 8. Algiers, 18 to 27, iii, 98. {F. D. M.)

NOMADAPECTORALIS, Mor.

^ 1. Between Medea and Lodi, on Ccntaurca cahitrcqm,

12, vii, 98. {A. E. E.)

NOMADASCUTELLATA, n. sp.

Loete feiTuginea capite tlioraceque nigro ornatis hoc loiigitudi-

naliter trivittato ; capite subrostrato autennarum articulo tertio

flagelli, secundo sesquilongiore abdomen ferrugineum, valvula anali

apice leviter excise tibii.s posticis apice sexspinosis. Alis valde

valde infumatis.

$ Head rufo-testaceous the vertex posteriorly extending in an

angular form to the anterior ocellus and the region of the insertion of

the antennae black
; antennos dark on the 4th and following joints

;

thorax rufo-testaceous, mesonotum with a wide central stripe and a

narrow one on each side, metanotum except the post-scutellum,

propodeum, the whole of the thorax beneath except a large spot on

the mesopleurifi with a small si^ot above it, black. Wings of a dark

smoky colour, hind coxfc above, and a stain on the underside of the

hind femora, black.

Head slightly rostrate, closely and rugosely punctured, sparingly

clothed with short reddish hairs, cheeks between the eyes and

mandibles developed, labrum nearly twice as wide as long, its sides

rounded and its apex truncate, there is a very fine raised line visible

down its centre, this is elevated at the apex into a very small com-

pressed tubercle. Antennas with the 2nd 4th and following joints

of the flagellum viewed from beneath subequal, each about three-

quarters the length of the 3rd and slightly longer than wide,

Mesonotum very closely and deejily punctured, nearly glabrous, the

punctures often confluent, scutellum raised into two rather angular,

divergent tubercles, very strongly punctured, propodeum dull,

clothed with short black hairs, its area rugose at the base, its sides

beyond the area finely rugulose and punctured, hind tibise with 6

ferruginous spines. Abdomen rather dull, very finely and closely
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punctured the basal segment more shining and less closely so, with

4 small darker spots in a line across it near the base, all the

segments have the extreme apex shining, impunctate and slightly

darkened, 7th segment slightly notched at the apex, beneath finely

punctured, the apices of the segments widely impunctate and

shining.

Long. 14 mm.

^ 1. Biskra, corn-lands along the Eoute des Ziban, on

Ammi msnaga, 25, v, 93. (A. KB.)

NOMADAPLANISCUTA, n. sp.

Rufo-testacea, capite thoraceque nigris, rufo ornatis, scutello

planiusculo, mesopleuris nitidis, valde punctatis, alarum, cellula

cubitali tertia angusta, superne constricta, tibiis posticis, spinis

duabus curvatis valde approximatis, more succinctse, munitis.

^ . Rufo-testaceous, a triangular spot on the vertex of the head its

apex reaching to the insertion of the antennse, the thorax and

propodeum, with the exception of a spot on each side of the pro-

notum, the tubercles, teguhe, scutellum, and post-scutellum as well

as a spot on each of the mesopleura; bordering the prothorax, black.

The coxce of the front and hind pairs of legs are also almost entirely

black ; wings smoky-brown, apices of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal

segments more or less infuscate. Head short, strongly punctured,

cheeks not developed, labrum sparingly clothed with pale hairs,

punctured, bearing a very small laterally compressed tubercle near

its apex, antennce with the 2nd and 3rd joints subequal, 4th

slightly shorter, the rest nearly quadrate, vertex and cheeks behind

the eyes clothed with short black hairs, mesonotum closely and

strongly punctured, with signs of having had a clothing of short

black hairs (both my specimens judging from the condition of the

wings are possibly more or less rubbed), scutellum not raised,

shining, rather more largely and less closely punctured than the rest

of the mesonotum, its centre impressed posteriorly, mesopleura3

shining very largely and distinctly punctured, wings with the 3rd

submarginal narrow, much contracted above (in one specimen this

cell in the right hand wing is divided in two by a transverse nervure

situated towards its apex), propodeum punctured at the sides, its

area very finely rugulose, its extreme base slightly rougher, hind

tibiae with two curved short spines, close together, as in sxtccincta,

mephisto, fucata, manni, etc.; abdomen closely punctured, with only

the extreme posterior edges of the segments shining, apex of the 5th

segment clothed with whitish hairs.

Long. 11 mm.
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$ 1. Medea, hill north of railway-station, on Eryngium
triquetrum, 29, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

? 1. „ North of the town; alt. about 3,000 ft., 1,

vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

NOMADABREVIS, n. sp.

Brevis, abdomine subgloboso thoraci longitudine gequali. Capite

tboraceque nigris, rufo Lirsutis, labro, antennis, tegulis, tuberculis,

scutelloque rufis, abdomine ferrugine, tibiis posticis apice pallide et

obtuse 3-spinosis.

5 . A short compact species whose abdomen is about as long as

the thorax and quite of a short oval form ; head and thorax black,

mandibles except their apices, labium, antennae, tubercles, tegulse,

and scutellum ferruginous, abdomen entirely and legs ferrugineous

except the coxse and trochanters of the 2nd and 3rd pair which are

black. Labium very closely and lugosely punctured, transversely

concave towards the apex, no visible tooth or tubercle, face clothed

with biownish-ied hairs, antenn;e with all the joints of the flagellum

subequal with the exception of the diminutive 1st. Vertex and

thorax dull, very closely and rugosely punctured and clothed with

biownish-ied hairs, scutellum scarcely raised, a little less dull than

the rest of the mesonotum, wings smoky, nervures dark brown, pro-

podeum dull, clothed like the thorax, largely and closely punctured,

its aiea very finely lugulose. Abdomen shining, basal segment im-

punctate, the otheis finely and rathei closely punctured on the basal

half, theii apices widely impunctate ; 5th clothed at the apex with

whitish haiis, posteiioi tibiai armed exteriorly at the apex with 3

short pale obtuse spines.

Long. 6 mm.

$ 1. Biskra, in the i^arden of Chateau Landon, 15, iv,

94. {A. E. E.)

NOMADA,sp.

This $ is allied to rhennna, it has the labrum red with a small

central tubercle, the 2nd and 3rd joints of the flagellum subequal

and the apex of the hind tibise with 5 rather unequal shaip pale

spines. As I have only seen this single female which has no veiy

pionounced characteristics I refrain from describing it.

? 1. Biskra, 27, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

NOMADAPR^STANS, n. sp.

Capite thoraceque nigris ochraceo pilosis, abdomine Ifete testaceo,

^ntennis longis, flagelli articulo secundo tertio sesquilongiore,
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reliquis latitudine longioribus, tibiis posticis feminse, apice tri-vel

quatuorspinosis, spinis pallidis.

(J 9 • Head and thorax black, the mouth parts including the

apex of the clypeus and the sides of the face along the orbits of the

eyes and the antennas testaceous. The scape of the antennoe above is

black in the ^ and has a black stain near the apex in the $ , and in

one (J the first 5 joints of the flagellum are black above. Tlie

tubercles and tegulsc are ferrugineous in both sexes and there is

sometirues a small spot of that colour on the scutellum of the ,$

,

wings slightly infuscate, nervures testaceous, the abdomen with the

exception of the extreme base and a small black spot at the base of

the 2nd segment laterally is entirely clear testaceous, legs testaceous,

the COX0D in both sexes and the intermediate and hind femora

beneath in the ^ black. ^. Head and thorax dull very closely

punctured and rather densely clothed with ochraceous hairs, labrum

simple, clothed with long hairs, its anterior margin slightly angulated

in the centre, mandibles acute, antenna? with tlie 2nd joint of the

flagellum once and a half as long as the 3rd which is nearly twice

as long as wide, the rest are distinctly longer than wide
; propodeum

densely punctured and hairy at the sides, its area finely clathrate.

Abdomen finely and closely punctured, with a fine but incon-

spicuous ochreous pubescence, apical dorsal valve narrowly notched at

the apex
;

posterior tibias with 3 or 4 pale apical spines intermixed

with pale hairs. $ . Very like the (J but head aiid thorax much

less hairy, labrum simple, nearly glabrous, antennas with the 2nd

and 3rd joints of the flagellum subequal, the rest slightly longer

than wide, abdomen more shining and less closely punctured, apices

of the segments widely smooth and shining, impunctate, apical

fimbria of 5th segment whitish; apex of the posterior tibire with

two very short pale spines.

Long. 8-9 mm.
Apparently a very distinct species of which I can find no descrip-

tion, its long antennae and the clear pale testaceous colour of the

abdomen and legs give it a rather unusual appearance.

$ 1. Bone, Route de I'Edougli at the beginning of the

ascent, 7, iii, 96. (A. E. R)
^ 1. „ by the railway near Hippone, 16, ii, 96.

(A. K E.)

$ 1. „ by the Bone-Guelma railway, opposite Fernie

Laccombe, 23, iv, 96. (A. E. E.)

NOMADAMULTISPINOSA, n, sp.

Polyacanthai Per. afRnis, sed mesonoto crebre punctato, et tibiis
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posticis spinalis nigris magis quam in ilia Bpecie arniatis facile

distinguenda.

5 . Apparently closely allied to polyacantha Per. but' differing

from it in the closely punctured mesonotum and the greater number
of spines on the apical portion of the tibiaj. Head and thorax black,

face below the antennae including the labrum and mandibles except

at the apex, the orbits of the eyes, the antenne?., with the exception

of the intermediate joints which are fuscous, the pronotum, tegulae,

tubercles, scutellum, post-scutellum and almost the entire mesopleurge

rufotestaceous ; legs and abdomen entirely of that colour, wings

brown with a very conspicuous clear spot beyond the 3rd submarginal

cell. Face clothed with short scattered pale hairs, labrum with a

small tubercle near the middle, clypeus shining, finely and rather

remotely punctured, face below the antennae rather remotely, above

them closely punctured ; antennae with the 2nd and 3rd joints of

the flagellum subequal, the 3rd and following joints subquadrate
;

mesonotum shining, closely and deeply 'punctured, the intervals

between the punctures much narrower than the punctures them-

selves, scutellum slightly raised into two obtuse tubercles largely

and less closely punctured than the thorax, propodeum finely

rugulose, its area more or less clathrate at the base, each side with

a patch of silvery white hairs
;

posterior tibia?, with their external

apex densely clothed with black spines numbering probably 20

or more but so closely packed that I find it impossible to count

them ; abdomen very shining, short oval, 1st segment impunctate

or nearly so, the rest finely and regularly punctured on the basal

half, impunctate on the apical, 5th fringed with whitish hairs at

the apex, 2nd and following segments more or less clothed with

silvery hairs at the sides.

Long. 8 mm.

? 1. Le Tarf, near the village, 17, vi, 96. (A. E. E.)

? 2. La Calle, 4 and 9, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

NOMADAPANUEGINOIDES, n. sp.

N. panurginse, Mor., simillima, mesonoto crasse punctato anten-

narum flagelli articulo secundo maris tertio subsequali, feminae

pauUo breviore, facile distinguenda.

(J $ . Exceedingly like pmiurgina, Mor., head and thorax black,

mouth parts, labrum, clypeus in the $ , antenna3, pronotum, tegulae

scutellum and post-scutellum, mesopleuras and sterna ferruginous-

red, in the $ , 2 spots on the scutellum and 1 on the jjost-

scutellum and a small spot on the mesopleurae only in the ^ ;

abdomen ferruginous-red, its base and a lateral spot at the base
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of the 2nd and 3rd segments a band at the apex of the 3rd and

at the base of the 4th black. Legs ferrnginoiis, the hind femora

and the tibige on the side towards the body black in both sexes.

Head and thorax shining, face clothed rather densely in the $ , and

very sparingly in the $ with silvery hairs. Labrum trituberculate,

the tubercles arranged in a triangle. Antenna with the 2nd joint

of the flagellum sabequal to the 3rd in the i^, rather longer than

the 3rd in the 9? mesonotnm largely and rather closely punctured,

the punctures sometimes less than their own diameter apart at

others nearly twice their diameter, wings smoky-brown, with a paler

region near the apex, propodeum with a patch of silvery hairs on

each side. Abdomen finely punctured on the 2nd segment, exceed-

ingly finely and more closely so on the following, apex of the dorsal

valve in the ^ notched.

Long 6|-7 mm.

Easily distinguished from pannrginct, Mor., of winch

I possess a specimen from Professor Perez and from

jullianii, Schm., by the much coarser puncturation of the

mesonotum, the punctures being quite twice as large,

and also by the greater proportional length of the 3rd

joint of the flagellum.

^ $. Biskra and Constantine, numerous specimens, iv

and V, 05 and 97. {A. E. E.)

$. Constantine and Algiers, many, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

NOMADACARNIFEX, MoCS.

? 1. Bone, 16, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 18, iii and 7, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

I have followed Gribodo in referring these specimens to

Mocsary's species, the three prominent teeth on the labrum
afford a very characteristic feature.

NomadA, sp. ?

$ 1. Bone, near the Orphelinat, 2, iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

Like a diminutive carnifcx but without the peculiar

armature of the labrum, and the posterior tibiae with 5

pale spines of which the last is longest,

NOMADAFERRUGINATA, L ?

$ 1. Algiers, 19, iv. 98. (F. D. M.)

NOMADACONNECTENS,Per.

? 3. Constantine, 18 to 20, vi, 98. {F. D. 31.)
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NOMADADISCREPANS, Schm.

<^ $. Numerous. B6ne, iii, iv; Hipp6ne, iii; Constantine,

V, vi ; Algiers, iii, iv ; Biskra, ii, iii. (A. E. E.)

^, Occurring at Biskra, on Periderea fuscata ; at Con-
stantine, on Hy^wchcvris gkibra. {A. E. E.)

NOMADAFLAVOGUTTATA,K.

^ ?. Algiers, IC, iii and 7, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

NOMADADISTINGUENDA, Mor.

$ 1. Aine Draham, 21, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Bune, 22, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

NOMADAHIPPONENSIS, n. sp.

N. distinguenda, etc., affinis. Mas, antennarum flagelli articulis

3"°, 4*°, 5*°, 6" subtus tuberculatis, femina articulo secundo

sequentibus seqxiali, latitudine longioribus.

(J ?. A small species, of the same size and general aspect of

distinguenda, etc. Brown, month parts including the labrum,

clypeus and the lower part of the sides of the face, the antenntc,

the pronotum above, more or less, the tubercles, tegulte, two spots

on the scutellum, united in the 5 , the post-scutellum, the abdomen

except at the extreme base and legs, entirely in the 9 >
partially

only in the ^ , rufo-testaceous.

(^ . Face clothed with ochreous hairs, antennse with the 2nd and

3rd joints of the flagellum subequal, its basal joints to the 6th more

or less infuscate posteriorly, joints 3, 4, 5 of the flagellum distinctly

and 6 indistinctly tuberculate beneath, all the joints of the flagellum,

except the small basal one, as long as wide, those nearer the base

slightly longer. Mesonotum closely and strongly punctured sparingly

clothed with ochreous hairs, scutellar tubercles slightly raised, pro-

podeum finely rugose, bearing a patch of silvery hairs on each side,

legs with the apices of the joints of all the legs and the front legs

almost entirely, rufo-testaceous, posterior tibiae in the 2 with 2

short and 1 very long pale spine at the apex. Abdomen shining,

vaguely and very finely punctured on the basal halves of the seg-

ments, in the ^ the 'abdomen is brown with paler bands or spots,

on the 2nd and 3rd segments, these are more or less indicated

according to the darkness of the specimen.

Long. 5-5| mm.

The peculiar antennge of the $ recall that sex of

cyplwgnatha, Perez, biit the tubercles are fewer and
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diminish in size on the more apical joints, whereas in

eypliognatha, Professor Perez says, "la derniere la plus
forte." The labrum also is simple.

^ 8, ^ 1. Hipp6ne,on Amniivisnaya, 15,viii, 96. {A.E.E.)

NOMADAFURVA, K.
• $ 1. Medea, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Algiers, 4 and 7, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Biskra, 13, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

NOMADA,sp.

^ 1. Bone, 20, iv, 90. {A. E. E.)

A species generally resembling the species of the dlsfdngvenda

group but the antenna; have the joints of the ihigelluni wider than

long and the 2nd and 3rd joints subequal and of the same length

as the remainder, the labrum is pale without noticeable tubercles.

NOMADA,sp.

$ 1. Bone, Valley of the Oued Deb, 11, v, 96. (A. E. E.)

This $ has the 2nd and 3rd joints of the antennte subequal and

the hind tibia3 armed at the apex with 5 or 6 exceedingly short

brown spines ; its position is to me doubtful and as it is a single ?
I think it better to leave it undescribed.

Pasites maculatus, Jur.

$ 1. Hippune, 15, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$1, $ 3. Biskra, 24, iv to 7, vi, 97. {A. E. E.).

^ 4, $ 7. Biskra, 10, v to 9, vi, 98. {F. B. M)
The females are all of the variety with the thorax

almost entirely red.

Ammobates ORANIENSIS, Lep.;= melectoides, Smith.

$ 2. Algiers, 4 and 5, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, beyond the Orphelinat, parasitic on Odyncrus
consobrimts, Duf., 22, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 23, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ Q,^ 1. Constantine, 18, iii to 14, vi, 1898. {F. D.M.)

Ammobates carinatus, Mor.

$ 1. Medea, N. of the town, alt. about 3,000 feet, on
Scabiosa maritima, 1, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)
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$ 3. Algiers, on the ramparts, parasitic on Eucera
nigrifacics, frequenting its burrows in the soil,

4, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Sidi Ferruch, 8, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

Ammobates handlikschii, Fries.

^ 1. Biskra, on Amlcrhoa lippii, 8, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

Ammobates rufipes, n. sp.

Caput thoraxque nigra, abdomine pedibus que maxime parte rufis.

Antennarum flagelli articulo secmido tertio longiore, mas vertice

pone ocellos triangulariter opaco et crebre punctato feniina segmento

sexto abdominis impressione ovali transversa nitida, et postice

I^unctata instructo.

^ $ . Black, labrum, base of the mandibles, antenna) towards

the base and tubercles of prothorax in the $ , abdomen and legs

except the trochanters and coxre in both sexes ferruginous ; femora

in the ^ black except towards the apices of the hind pair. Head
and thorax closely and rugosely punctured, face slightly shining,

clothed with pale hairs round the insertion of the antennas, vertex

in the ^ closely punctured and dull. This dull area extends

angularly to the anterior ocellus and covers the space between the

ocelli, at the sides of this triangle the surface of the head is shining

and very largely punctured, in the $ this character is scarcely

observable, in both sexes there is a slight carina on the centre of the

vertex extending in the direction of the central ocellus, antennas

with the 2nd joint of the flagellum rather longer than the 3rd, the

rest wider than long in the i^, subquadrate in the $, pronotum

clothed with a tight-fitting ochreous pubescence, wings smoky-

brown. Scutellum slightly raised and shallowly ehannelled, post-

scutellum scarcely raised, propodeum clothed with silvery pubescence

at the base and sides, excavated and shining posteriorly, its area

slightly raised, with a fine central channel. Abdomen very finely

and closely punctured, 7th segment in the ^ strongly so, 6th seg-

ment in the 5 posteriorly slightly emarginate, bearing a transversely

oval shining impression towards the apex, the apical half of which

is largely punctured, legs and especially the coxa3, more or less

clothed with silvery pubescence.

Long. 11 mm.

^ 2, ^ 6. Le Tarf, visiting lieads of 6Vw«r« can/^mcjt/irs,

23 to 25, vii," 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Biskra, on Ammi vis7iaga, 26, v, 97. (A.E.E.)
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Apparently allied to rohustus, Friese, but that species

may be easily distinguished by the form of the sixth

segment of the abdomen which he describes as bearing a

trapeziform dull space, he also speaks of the legs being

black and the abdominal segments more or less banded at

their apices with silvery hairs.

Ammobates biastoides, Friese.

^ 1. Biskra, 23, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 2. Biskra, cornfields along the Route des Ziban, on
Ammi visnaga, 23 to 28, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

Ammobates, sp. ?

$ 1. La Calle, 9, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

SCHMIEDEKNECHTIAORANIENSIS, Friese.

? 1. Constantino, 15, vi. 98. {F. D. M.)

Phiarus scriptus, Gerst.

$ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilom. 108, 17, v. 94, "asleep

holding on by its mandibles to a twig of Dcverra

scojJCiria. When alarmed extending all its legs

upwards with a warning buzz like Bomhus, but
Bomhus only holds up some of its legs at a time."

{A. E. E.)

There seems to have always existed a great deal of

confusion about Smitli's Bliilo'cmus melectoidcs. This is

unquestionably identical with Ammobates oraniensis, Lep,

Smith distinctly says it has two jointed maxillary palpi,

which fact at once separates it from Phiarus which has

six joints to those organs. Besides this I have an
example from Albania named by Smith himself.

Epeolus fall ax, Mor.

$ 1. La Calle, sandhills west of the town, 19, vii, 96.

(A. E. E.)

Epeolus aureovestitus, Dours.

? 1. Biskra, 10, vi, 98. (F. D. M.)

Epeolus, sp. ? (? male of preceding).

$ 1. Biskra, 3, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)
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Epeolus subrufescens, n. sp.

Caput et thorax nigra, supra pilis adpressis ochraceis, subtus albis,

vestita; abdomen laete brunneum, fasciis latis ochraceis ornatum,

pedes antennoc-que testacei.

Head and thorax black, so densely clothed with closely-fitting

scale like hairs that the surface can hardly be seen, the clothing of

the upper surface of the thorax and the vertex of the head is

ochreous, that of the face and under-side of the thorax and of the

post-scutellum and the propodeum white, abdomen testaceous -brown,

basal segment clothed with pale ochreous hairs except a central

band of bright chocolate-brown hairs which does not reach the

margin on either side, 2nd segment clothed at the base with bright

chocolate hairs, at the apes with a wide band of ochreous hairs which

is considerably and suddenly widened at the sides, 3rd 4th and

5th almost entirely covered with ochreous hairs, antenrnx! and legs

testaceous, wings clouded at the apex, nervures testaceous. Labrum

largely punctured, its anterior margin entire or slightly sinuate*

two very small tubercles are situated at about a third of the length

of the ;labrum from its apex. Antennte with the 2nd joint of the

flagellum longer than the third, the remainder subquadrate, scutel-

lum with the lateral teeth long, its central lobe emarginate with

a well-marked angular tooth on each side, the sculpture is

everywhere hidden by the closeness of the pubescence.

Long. 7 mm.

A species closely allied to aureooestitus, Dours, but

differing so widely in colour, and in the entire bands of

the abdomen that I think there is no doubt of its being

distinct.

$ 1. Biskra, 24, iv, 97. "Eyes in life brownish-agate-grey

with deep-seated dark fenestrations." (A. E. E.)

Xylocopa violacea, L.

$ $. Algiers, 24, ii and 13, iv, 93. {A, E. E)
%. Medea, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

Dr. Longstaff took it at flowers of Prunns, 11, iii, 05;

at flowers of a shrubby yellow Cineraria, at Hammam
Meskroutine ; at Asphodel flowers at HammanRhirha,

21, iii, 05.

Xylocopa cyanescens, BruUe.

^. Med(5a, on Eryngium triquetrum, 29, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$. Constantine, 9, x, 93. (A. E. E.)

$. Tizi Ouzou, 15, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$. Bone, 23, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)
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Ceratina cucurbitana, Rossi.

$ $. Commonin various localities {A. E. E. and F. D. M.),

generally on Echium, but visiting Onopordon
macracanthum at Medea in June ; Lythrum sali-

caria and Euphorbia paralias at Bone in August;
Centaurca at Aine Draham in July; and Eryngium
tricMspidat'wm at Azazga in September. {A. E. E.)

Ceratina parvula, Sm.

^ 11. B6ne, on Centaurca seridis and Btibus discolor, 31,

vii to 21, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Ceratina mocsaryi, Friese.

$ 1. Medea N. and N.E. of town, alt. about 3,000 feet,

on Onopordon macracanthum., 1, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ near Maison Berronis, alt. 2,980 feet, on
Centaurca calcitrapa, 12, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ summit of hill, north of railway-station, on
an AllitLm,, 14, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

? 1. Aine Draham, 21, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Ceratina nigro^nea, Gerst.

$ 1. Philippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Ceratina callosa, F.

^ 1. Medea, on Atractylis gummifera, 12, viii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Azazga, 31, viii, 93. {A. E. E,)

$ 1. Bone, 6, xi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantino, visiting Thapsits garganica, 16, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ visiting Carduus pycnocephalus, 20, v,

96. {A. E. E)
^ 1, ^ 3. Biskra, on Antirrhinum ramosissimu7n, 23 and

29, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

%\. „ on Amberboalippii, 8, iy, 97. (A.E.E.)

$ 1. „ on Atractylis serratidoides, 13, v, 97.

(A.E.E.)

$ 1. Bone, on Ch/vzoj^hora tinctoria, 3, viii, 97.

(A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 3. Constantine, 13 to 7, v, 98. (F. JD. 3Q
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Ceratina callosa, F, forma minor.

$1. Biskra, 25, iv; 97. {A. E. E.)

(^ 1, $ 1. Bone, on Ccntaurca seridis, in co]}., 2, viii, 97.

(A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 1. „ on Glirozo-pliora tindoria, 3 and 11, viii,

97. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ on Salsola kali, 23, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 3, ? 1. Medea, 26, vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 3, ? 1. Bouira, 2, v, 98. {F. D. M)
^ 4, $ 2. Algiers, 19, iii to 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Philippeville, 21, vii, 98. {F. D. M.)

Ceratina dallatorreana, Friese.

^ 1. Tizi Ouzou, on Echium, 14, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

? 1. Bone, on Salsola Icali, 23, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

% 2. „ 30, iv, 96 and 31, vii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Azazga, 30, viii, 93. {A. E. E.)

Paradioxys moricei, Friese.

^ 1, $ 2. Biskra, in railway-cutting, near Kilom. 199, en-

tering burrows of Osmia ruhricrtis in sandy soil

rather caked on the surface. $ and $ taken

in C02)., 21, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 3, $ 8. As above, 24 and 25, iv, 97. Eyes ^ olive-

grey, ^ olive-brown, with the usual deep-

seated fenestrations. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, Biskra, at flowers of Zizyphus lotus, 29, iv, 95.

[A. E. E.)

^ 3, $ 3. „ in company with Osmia ruhrio'us,

6 to 12, V, 98. {F. D. M.)

DiOXYS CINCTA, Jur.

? 1. Bone, 10, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

% 1. Sidi Ferruch near Algiers, 8, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 7. Algiers, 5 to 11, iv, 98. {F. D. M)

DioxYS rotundata, Per.

^ 1. Biskra, visiting Brassica naiyiis, 27, ii, 97. {A. E, E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M)

CcELIOXYS, sp. ?

^ 1. Constantiue on M'cid near the Jewish Cemetery,

visiting Gonvolvultts lincatns, 9, v, 95. {A. E. E.)
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CCELIOXYS AFRA, Lep.

^ 1. Tizi Ouzou, in the public gardens, entering burrow,
" Eyes dark brown," 14, vi, 90. (A. E. E)

CtELIOXYS COTURNIX, Per. ?

Of this species only the $ is described by Perez. The ^ may
be known from that of hsemorrhoa by the following characters :

the shorter and more scale-like hairs of the mesonotum are evenly

distributed all over the surface and not collected into spots as in

hsemorrhoa, also the cheeks behind the eyes are clothed with scale-

like hairs, whereas in hivmorrhoa these hairs are of the ordinary

type, the transverse impressions of the abdomen are deeper and the

bands are made up of several rows of scales throughout their extent,

the entire base of the 7th segment is clothed with white hairs and

not only its centre —beneath the whole surface is clothed with scales.

^ 2, ? 2. Biskra, 27, v to 7, vi, 1898. (F. D. M)
In both the female specimens the abdomen is red at

the base.

CCELIOXYS II^MORRHOA, Forst.

$ 1. Medea, on Eryngium triquctrum, 26, vi, 93.

(A. E. E.)

? 1. „ „ „ lb, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantino „ „ 10, vi, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 1. Medea, on Mentha rotundifolia, 19, vii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantino, 1, x, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammi, 19, vi, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 12, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantino, 17, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

CCELIOXYS RUFOCAUDATA,Sm.

$ 1. Le Tarf, 19, vi, 96.
" This bee sleeps head downwards, holding on to a

grass-stem by its mandibles : the fore tarsi and inter-

mediate tarsi deflexed or flexed backwards respectively

in a continuous line with the tibiae (which are folded up
closely upon the femora and body), do not necessarily

touch the stem, the intermediate tarsi lie obliquely across

the basal joinings of the posterior femora and in a line
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with the posterior tarsi, reaching to just before the base

of the 1st joint in the hind tarsus. The hind tarsi from
the tibise to the 2nd joint are connivent, and from the

3rd joint onwards parallel and contiguous with each other,

are applied to the venter and reach to just beyond the

apex of the 2nd ventral segment, the antennse are some-
times porrect, and subparallel, but if the insect be slightly-

disturbed they become divergent. A specimen found

asleep on a grass-stem on the 25th which was plucked

and carried back to the house by hand, kept its place for

thirty hours in an ill-lighted bedroom, when a strong

dayhght being admitted, it flew away." (^A. E. E.)

CCELIOXYS BREVIS, Ev.

^ 1. Medea, slopes of the Nador, alt. about 3,670 feet,

on Eryngiun triqudrmn, 2, vii, 93. {A. E. E^
^ 2, $ 5. Biskra, 14, v to 12, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

^ 1, $ 2. „ 18 to 24, V, 97. {A. E. E.)

?1.
^. Biskra. " Near the French cemetery, about G p.m.,

holding on with legs and mandibles to a twig ; the tail

curved upwards, and the wings so close down to the body
as not to be easily distinguished, causing one to doubt if

the insect were a bee or a beetle until examined with

a lens. 22, v, 94. (A. E. E)

CCELIOXYS DECIPIENS, Spin.

^ 1, $ 1. Biskra, ^, on Atraeti/lift serrattiJoifleft, 11 and 19,

V, 97. (i. E. E.)

? 1. „ 4, V, 98. {F. D. M.)

Chalicodoma sicula, Rossi,

$ ^. Numerous specimens from various localities visiting

EcJiium, Hedysarum carnositm, Lavend^da stcechas,

Linaria reticulata, and Antirrhinum ramosissi-

vium, 26, ii to 22, vi. {A. E. E.)

(Dr. Longstaff took it in February and March 1905, on

Retama retain, near Biskra, and on Guyotville sandhills.)

Chalicodoma muraria, L.

^ 5. Biskra and Constantine, visiting EriochUon fruti-

cosum, Desf, and Ononis anrjustissima, Lk., in

March, Alkanna tinetoria in May, (A. E. E.)
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Chalicodoma lefebvrei, Lep.

$ 1. Gonstantine, M'cid, on Eryngium triquetmm, 23, vi,

94. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Gonstantine, near the falls of theRoumel, 1, vi, 95.

{A. E. E)

Chalicodoma geneana, Grib.

$ 2. Algiers, 11 and 14, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Ghalicodoma nasidens, Friese.

^ 1, $ 1. Biskra, 12, iv, 95 and 27, v. 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2, ^ 1. „ visiting Atractylis serrahdoides, 6 to

13, V, 97.

^ 1. „ visiting Echinops spinosus, 8, v, 97.

(A. E. E.)

$ %1. y, visiting Antirrhinum ramosissij/ium,

the ^ of a variety with hairs of apical

segments red, 29, iii and 10, v, 97.

(A. E. E.)

(Dr. Longstaff took 4 males of this species at Biskra, at

flowers oi Bctania retain,, February and March 1905.)

Megachile lagopoua, L.

^ 2, $ 1. Aine Draham, 21, vii, 9G. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Centaurca, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

Megachile ericetorum, Lep.

$ 1. Gonstantine, visiting MarruMum mdgare, 21, v, 95.

{A, E. E.)

Megachile sericans, Fonsc.

$. Damiette, near Medea, on Microlonchus salmantictts, 11,

vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^. Medea, on Mentha rotiLndifolia, 11, viii, 93.

{A. E. E)

Megachile picicornis, Friese.

$. Tizi Ouzou, on the slope of Mount Beloua, on Ccn-

taitrea, 14, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

Megachile melanota, Per.

^ $. Azazga, Foret de Yakouren, 12 and 19, ix, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$. Sidi Ferruch, 8, v, 93. {A. E. E.)
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Megachile insterstincta, Gerst.

$ 1. Constantine, 19, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Megachile apicalis, Spin.

$ 2. Medea, 28, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantine, 15, vi, 94. {A. E. E.)

^3. „ 8 and 16, vi, 94. {F. D. M.)

^ 2. Between Azazga and Yakouren, on Carlina racc-

mosa, 1, ix, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 2. Constantine, on Inula viscosa, 9, x, 93 and 15, x, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1. Medea, on Scahiosa maritima, l,vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. Le Tarf, on Cynara cardimculus, 23, vii, 90.

(A. E. E.)

? 2. Bone, 9, viii. 97. {A. E. E.)

Megachile argentata.

$ %. Many examples, vi, 93 to v, 97. Biskra, on Fcrja-

num harnicda in April, and on Ammi visnaga in

May and June, and onDcmats sdifolius and Mentha
rotundifolia in July. {A. E. E.)

Tizi Ouzou, on Centaio'ca, June. (A. E. E.)

Le Tarf, Verbena officinalis in July. {A. E. E.)

Medea, on Eri/ngium triquctricm, July. (A. E, E.)

Azazga and Yakouren, on Erynrjinm triquetrum and
Carlina oricemosa in September. (A. E. E.)

Constantine, on Inula viscosa, October. (A. E. E.)

^ ^. Many, Constantine and Biskra, v and vi, 98,

{F D. 31.)

Megachile flabellipes, Per.

$ 2. Biskra, 13 and 20, iv, 95. (A. E. E.)

^1. „ visiting TrcKjannm nuelatum, 3, iv, 95.

{A. E. E.)

? 1. ,. 28, iii, 95. {A. E. E.)

^1. „ on Diplotaxis pcnchda, 30, iii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

Megachile xanthopyga, Per.

^ 1. Le Tarf, on Verlena officinalis, 24, vii, 9G.

{A. E. E.)

Megachile rotundata. Fab.

^ 1. Biskra, on Aniiiii visnaga, 24, v, 93. (A.E.E.)

^ 1, $ 3. „ 4 and 19, v, 98. (F. D. M.)
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Megachile schnablii, Rad. ?

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 15, vi, 97. {A. E. E.)

Megachile flavipes, Sm.

(^ 1, $ 3. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 20 to 26, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 1. „ 23, V and G, vi, 98. {F. D. M)

LiTHURGUS CHRYSURUS.

$ 2. Tizi Ouzou, on Ccntaurca, 24, vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 3. M(3dea, on Centaitrea calcitrapa and Microlonchus

salmanticus, 11 and 31, vii, 94. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. M6dea, near Aine Souk, on Mentha rotunclifolia,

21, vii, 93. {A. E. E)
^ 5, $ 5. Philippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. 31.)

OsMiA KOHLii, Ducke.

^ 5, $ 5. Biskra, about walls of "adobe" in the village

Negre, 13 and 23, ii, 94, and 19, ii, 97.

(A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ on Periderca fnscata, 15 and 21, ii, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ visiting Antirrhinnm ramosissimum, 1,

iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Hippone, 3, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 2, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 5, ? 1. Algiers, 17, iii to 14, iv, 95. {F. D. M.)

(Dr. Longstaff took 4 ^ of this species at Biskra on an
aromatic umbellifer, and another ^ and ^ on Jasminium
fruticans at HammamRhirha, 30, iii, 05.)

OsMiA VIDUA, Gerst.

^ 2. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 25 and 30, v, 93.

"Eyes in life greenish-grey or greyish."

{A. E. E.)

S 14. Algiers, 14, iii to 23, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

OSMIA DIVES, MOCS,

$ 2. Medea, slopes of the Nad or, on Onopordon macra-

cantJmvi, 2, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)
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OSMIA TARFENSIS, XX. sp,

0. viduee afRnis, nigra, vertice et mesonoto fiilvo hirtis, thorace infra

pallide hirto, abdominis segmentorum marginibus posticis fasciis

angustis albo pubescentibus ornatis, scopa ventrali nigra.

$ . Black, vertex and thorax above clothed with fulvous hairs,

face with a triangular patch of white hairs on each side, sides of the

propodeum and thorax beneath clothed with very pale ochreous

hairs, abdomen with a spot on each side of the basal segment almost

meeting along the posterior margin and a narrow apical band on

the next 4 segments, clothed with pale ochreous pubescence, 6th

entirely clothed with whitish hairs, ventral brush black, legs clothed

with pale hairs, calcaria dark pitchy, nearly black. Mandibles tri-

dentate, more or less clothed outwardly with golden pubescence,

clypeus regularly and closely punctured, rounded at the sides and

more or less truncate in front, with a very slightly projecting angle

where the sides meet the truncature. Antenna?, with the 2nd joint

of the flagellum nearly as long as the two following together, and

about half as long again as the 1st, the rest of the joints sub-

quadrate, looking rather longer than wide, mesonotum dull, very

closely punctured, propodeal area shining, wings slightly brownish,

abdomen slightly shining, closely and evenly punctured.

Long. 8 mm.

A small compact species, allied to vidua but quite

different in the close puncturation, entire bands, etc,

^ 7. Le Tarf, on Gynara carduncuhis, 22 and 24, vii, 96,

{A. E. E.)

OSMIA DECEMSIGNATA,Rad,

$ 1. Biskra, on Centaurea, 3, v, 94. (A. E. E)
^1. „ on Amlerboa lippii, 8, iv, 95, {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Medea, about to cut a leaf of Cytisus, 10, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ on Gcjitaurea calcitraim, 12, vii, 93,

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on dead herbage, 29, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1, Constantine on M'cid, visiting Gardims ptcracan-

tJms, 9, V, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 2, Algiers, 19, iv, 98. {F. I). M.)

^ 1. Constantine, 18, vi, 98, {F. D. M.)

OSMIA NOTATA, F.

^ 2, ^ 2. Mustapha Superieur, amongst Gcntaurea seridis,

Echium and a Labiate, 4, v, 93. (A. E. E.)
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^ 1. Constantine on M'cid, on Eryngiiim triquctrum, 7,

vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 4, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

$ 1. Philippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. 31.)

OSMIA MELANOTA,Mor. ?

$. "^ Biskra., \isitmg JR,efa7na retam, 15,11,95. {A.E.E.)

$. „ „ Galigo7ium comostcm, 28, iii, 95.

(A. E. E.)

$ 4. „ on Antirrhinum ramosissimum, 21 and 29,

iii, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Amberboa lippii.

An entirely black species with greyish hairs intermixed
with black on the vertex of the head and the thorax.

OSMIA LATREILLEI, Spin.

$ ^. Biskra, many specimens, February to April.

$. „ visiting Pcriderea fuscata, 15, ii, 94.

^ 1, $ 2. „ „ Amberboa lippii, 11, iv, 95.

$. „ nesting in " adobe " walls village Negre,

27, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$. Fontaine Chaude, on Tamarix pauciovulata, 19,

iv, 94. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. B6ne, 2 and 16, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

<^ 5, $ 3. Algiers, 14, iii to 19, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA FULVIVENTEIS, Pz.

$ 4. Algiers, 4 to 25, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA LEAIANA, Kirb.

$ 1. Bone, 15, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, 16, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

OSMIA CiERULESCENS, L.

^ 8. Bone, 2 to 26, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, $ 1. Hippone, 8, iii and 3, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 4. Bone, on Echium italieum, 6, iv and 1, v, 96.

(A. E. E.)

% 1. Biskra, on Antirrhimtm o^amosissimum, 21, iii,

92. {A. E. E.)

$ 8. Algiers, March and April 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Constantine, 17, vi, 98. {F. D. Jf.)

? 13. Algiers, 12 to 30, iv, 98. (F. 1). M.)
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OsMiA PUNICA, Per.

^ 7. Algiers, 4 to 14, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA SUBMICANS, Mor.

^ 1. Constantine, on Thymus lanceolatus var. Kahy-
Hcus, 11, vi, 94. (A. K K)

^ 5, ? 1. Algiers, 14, iii to 5, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, 2G, iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

OSMIA LOBATA, Fricse.

$ 1. Algiers, 7, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA GALLARUM,Spin.

$ 4. Algiers, 6 to 23, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

OSMIA VERSICOLOR, Ltr.

$ 1. CoDstantine on M'cid, 14, v, 95. (A. E. E.)

OSMIA FERRUGINEA, Ltr,

$ 5. Bone, a snail-shell species, visits Scnccio leucan-

thcmifolius, 23, iii, 96. {.A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ along the coast, on Erodium and Lotus lyros-

tratus, 9, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ $. Algiers, many examples, 11 to 22, iv, 98.

{F. D. M.)

OSMIA ANDRENOIDES,Spin.

^ 2, $ 1. Constantine, 16 and 17, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

% 1. Algiers, 29, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)

OSMIA, sp. ?

? 1. Le Tarf, 23, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

A peculiar species in the form of the clypeus which is

somewhat bilobed at the apex, and has a deep impression

on each side near the base where it joins the cheek. In

general appearance it rather resembles a small hidcntata

but the scutellum is simple. I refrain from describing it

as I have only seen a single $.

OSMIA RUFIGASTRA, Lep.

^ 1, $ 6. Algiers, 30, iv, 98. {F. D. 31.)
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OSMIA TRICOLOR, n. sp.

Nigra, clypei apice, vertice, mesdnoto et postscutello Itete fulvo-

hirtis, clypei basi, thoracis et propodei lateribns niveo hirtis, area

propodeali nitida. Abdomen nitiduni punctatum, niarginibus posticis

fasciis latis, in segmentis 1, 2, 3 late interruptis in 4 et 5 completis

niveis ornatis, scopa albida.

$ . Black. Mandibles outwardly, apex of clypeus, vertex, meso-

notum including the scutellum, and also the postscutellum clothed

with bright fulvous red hairs, base of the clypeus, face, thorax at the

sides and sides of the propodeum, a short, rather wide lateral band

at the apex of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments, and an

entire band on the 3rd and 4th clothed with snowy-white hairs,

wings dusky, nervures rufo-testaceous at the base, brown otherwise,

teguhe bright rufo-testaceous, legs clothed with white hairs, apical

joints of the tarsi testaceous, ventral Ijrush whitish. Head closely

punctured, mandibles tridentate, antenna3 short, 1st joint of the

tlagellum longer than the 2nd, 2nd wider than long, 3rd twice as

wide as long, the following joints lengthening in their proportions

the penultimate joint nearly quadrate, surface of thorax where

visible slightly shining, largely punctured, the punctures nearly as

wide as the intervals, propodeal area shining ; abdomen shining

finely punctured.

Long. 6|-7 mm.

A small compact species, whose colour will distinguish

it from any other which I can find described.

$ 3. Biskra, on Reseda, 21, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

OsMlA MORlCEF, Friese.

$ 2. Biskra, Route des Ziban, on Ammi visnaga,

18, V, 98. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ grounds of Chateau Landon, on Ammi
visnaga, " eyes sap green," 24, v, 93.

(A. E. E.)

%\. • „ road to Hammanes Salahin, visiting

Pegaiium harmala, 22, iv, 95.

$ 1. ,, near railway, Kilom. 199, 12, iv, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^ 3, $ 8. „ 4 to 7, V, 98. (E. D. M.)

OSMIA TRANSCASPICA, Mor.

^ 2, $ 9. Biskra, on Antirrhinum ramosissimum, 1, iii

and 21, iii, 97. (A. E. E.)
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OSMIA LJiVIFRONS, Mor.

$ 1, ^. Biskra, in the grounds of Chateau Landon, 8
to 10 a.m. "^ eyes greenish in life

? whitish-grey," 24, v, 93. (A. E. E.)

(^1. „ near Kilom. 199, visiting Ainhcrhoa
lippii, 8, iv, 95. ( A. E. E.)

^ 1, ? 1. „ 9, V, 98. {F. D. 31.)

OsMiA RUBRICRUS, Friese.

^ 1, $ 1. Biskra, Fontaine Chaude, on the Dunes near

the stream, on Limoniastrum Gvyoni-

amwi, 9, V, 94. (A. E. E.)

^ 5, ^ 3. „ near railway, Kilo 199, among bushes
of Limoniastrum Gwjonianum and
Nitraria tridentata. Eyes black or

brownish ;
" burrows in sandy soil

rather caked on the surface after

rain," 21, iv, 95 and 8 to 25, iv, 97.

(A. E. E.)

^4,^12. „ 6 to 19, V, 98. "This Osmia nests in

fiat sand and like papaveris lines its

cells with pink flowers of a tall shrub."

(F. D. M.)

Both Mr. Eaton and Mr. Morice found Paradioxys
moricci associating with this species.

Osmia bisulca, Gerst.

% 1. Medea, on Eryngium triquctrum, 29, vi, 98.

{A. E. E.)

Osmia saundersii, Vach.

? 1. Sidi Ferruch, 8, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Le Tarf, on Ccntmorca nainfolia, 17, vi, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, 26, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

^ 8, ? 6. Algiers, 6 to 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Osmia crenulata, Mor.

$ 2, ^ 4. Biskra, on Antirrhinum ramosissi7mim, 21 and
29, iii, 97. (A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantino, on Echi^im italicum, 21, v, 95,

(A. E. E.)
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? 1

,

Biskra, on Amhcrhoa lippii, 8, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

? 1- „ on Limoniasti'ttm feci, 16, iv, 95
{A. E. E.)

OSMIA VAULOGERI, Per. ?

$ 2. Algiers, 19, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA FERTONII, Per.

^ 6, $ 4. Algiers, 20 to 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA SPINOL^E, Schk.

$ $. Numerous. Algiers, iii and iv, 98. F. D. M.

OSMIA, sp. ?

* ? 1. Biskra, 13, iv, 95. (A. E. E.)

Allied to SpinoliB but clypeus with a distinct central
carina.

OSMIA MORAWITZI, Per.

$ 1. Constantine, on Thapsia garganica, 19 v 95
{A. E. E.)

>
' •

<? 1-
,) on Echi'uni italicum, 21, v 95

{A. E. E.)

? 3. Bone, on Echiitm italicum, 6, iv, 9G. {A. E. E.)
? 2. „ 9, iii and 14, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Azazga, alt. about 1,420 ft., 13, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)
$ ?. Many specimens, Algiers, iii and iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA ADUNCA, Pz.

$ 4. Algiers, on Echium, 5, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 3. Constantine, on Echium, 23, v, 95. (A E E)
$ 3. „ 22, V, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 2, ? 1. „ on Echi'itm, 29, v, 95. {A. E. E.)
? 1. Hussein Dey, on Echium, 4, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)
? 1. Mustapha Superieur, on Echium, 4, v 93

(A. E. E.)

OSMIA LEPELETIEEII, Per.

? 1. Constantine, on Echium italicum, 21 v 95
{A. E. E.)

'
>

OSMIA, sp. ?

g 1. Constantine, visiting Echium italicum^ 21. v. 95
{A. E. E.)

>
, > '
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One of the adunca group but with a very finely and
closely punctured abdomen.

OsMiA, sp. ?

$ 1. Biskra, 13, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

Another of the adunca group, but impossible from a

single specimen to locate for certain. Calcaria pale.

OsMiA LATIVENTRIS, Friese.

^ 2, $ 1. Algiers, 14 and 23, iv, 98. {F. T). M.)

OSMIA, sp. ?

$. Constantino, on Echimn italicum, 21, v, 95. (A. E. E.)

A species resembling the adunca group but with pale

calcaria and large bright and shining propodeal area.

OSMIA EPEOLIFORMIS, Ducke.

$ 1. Biskra. " Eyes blackish or brownish-black." 13,

iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ on Atractylis scrratuloidcs, 13, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

OSMIA GRACILICORNIS, Per.

$ 5. El Guerrah, 3, v. 93. {F. D. 31.)

OSMIA TUNENSIS, Lep.

^ 1. Constantino, visiting Silyhirii maria^ium and Galac-

titcs tomentosa, 7, v, 95.

^ 1, „ visiting Galactites tomentosa, 15, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

OsMiA DissiMiLis, Friese. *
,

$ 1. Algiers, on Echium, 18, iv, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 3, ? 1. Bone, 9, iii to 26, v, 9G. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantino, 2, vi, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ visiting thistles, 18, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

^ 1, „ visiting Fhlomis hcrba-venti, 19, v,

95. (A. E. E.)

OSMIA AURULENTA, Pz.

^ 1. Medea, on Onojyordon macracanthum, 4, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)
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OSMIA FOSSORIA, Per.

^ 1, $ 1. Bone, visiting Senecio leucanthemifolius, 23,

iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^1. „ inhabitssnail-shells,4, iii, 90. (A. E. E.)

? 1. „ 26, V, 96. (A. E. E.)

^1, ?1. „ 13,iv, 03. {A.E.E.)

$ 2. Algiers, 29 and 80, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA ACUTICORNIS, Duf. and Perr.

$ 1. Algiers, 12, iv, 95. {F. D. M.)

OsMiA DiVERSA, Friese (MS.) ?

$ 1. Biskra, 6, v, 91. {F. D. M.)

OsMiA RUFISCOPA, Friese.

? 2. Biskra, 6, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

OSMIA FREYGESSNERI, Friese.

^ 2, $ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilom. 199, 13, iv, 95.

{A. E. E.)

^6, $4. „ 4 to 11, V, 98. {F.D.AI.)

OsMiA HARTLIEBI, Friese.

$ 1. Fontaine Chaude, 31, iii, 94. {A. E. E.)

OSMIA PARVULA, Diif. and Perr.

$ 1. Constantine, 6, vi, 95. {A. E. E.)

OsMiA NASUTA, Friese.

? 1. Biskra, 9, v, 98. (F. D. M.)

OSMIA PINGULS, Per.

$ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilom. 199, visiting Amherboa
lip2ni, 8, iv, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. La Calle, 4, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

OSMIA BIDENTATA, Mor.

% 1. Tizi Ouzou, Mount Beloua towards the Monument
by the path to Maison Forestier, 4, vi, 93.

{A. E. E.)
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OSMIA EXENTERATA, Per.

$ 1. Constantine, visiting Nigella saliva, 2, vi, 95.

{A. E. K)
$ 1. Algiers, 14, iv, 98. (F. B. M.)

$ 1. El Guerrah, 3, v, 98. (F. D. M.)

Eriades truncorum, L.

^ 1. La Calle, on EcJdum, 9, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Sidi Ferruch, on EcJiium, 8, v, 93. (A. E. E.)

Eriades rubicolus, Per.

^ 1. Azazga, 30, viii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Biskra, 3, vi, .93 and 7, v, 97. (A. E. E)
^ 3. M^dea, near Damiette, on Pulicaria dyscnterica, 5,

vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 10, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium interruptum, F.

$ 1. Sidi Ferruch, on Echium, 8, v, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 2. La Calle, visiting Scahiosa ruti&ifolia, 18, vii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ $. La Calle, 19, vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

$. Le Tarf, 17, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium laticeps, Mor.

^ 1. Constantine, 11, vi, 94. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium bellicosum, Lep.

$ 2. La Calle, 4 and 8, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Biskra, Col de Sfa, on Teucrium poliwn. Eyes in

life reddish olive-brown. 2, vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

Anthidium afrum, Lep.

$ 1. Medea, under Kef-el- Ahmeur up to 2,300 ft., on

Carlina racemosa, 17, viii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^1. Tizi Ouzou,on the slopes of Mount Belona, on

Echinops, 14, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, 30, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

^1. „ 31, V. 98. {F. B. M.)

Anthidium ferrugineum, F.

$ 1. La Calle, 19, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)
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Anthidium latreillei, Lep.

<^ 2, $ 2. Medea, on Eryngium friquctrum, 26 and 28,

vi, 93. (A. E. E.)

^1. Constdinime:, on Atradylis gmmnifera, 1, x, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 3, ? 2. Biskra, 28, v, 98 and 12 to 19, v, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 3. „ on Atractylis serraUdoides and Ammi
visnctga, 13 and 31, v, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Eryngium ilicifulium, 18, vii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

^ 3, ? 8. „ 23, V to G, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

Anthidium sticticum, F.

$ 2, $ 1. Algiers, Hussein Dey, 4 and 15, iv, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ Colonne Voirol, 4, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$\, % 1. Constantine, on Onohrychis venosa, 12, vi, 94.

(A. E. E.)

? 1. Bone, 16, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 4, $ 9. Algiers, 6 to 30, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Anthidium siculum, Spin.

^ 3, $ 1. Constantine, on M'cid, a common species visit-

ing Ccntmtrea, thistles and Convolvulus tri-

color, 13, V, 95. (A. E. E.)

? 2. Bone, 16, iii and 1, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantine, visiting Silyhum marianum and
Galactitcs tomentosa, 7, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, 30, iv, 98. {F. B. M.)

$ 2. Constantine, 15, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Anthidium strigatum, Pz.

^ 2, $ 1. Constantine, on Daphne gnidmn, 4, x, 93.

{A. E. E.)

? 1. „ on Ononis viscosa, 6, vi, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, on Verbena officinalis, 24, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Atractylis serratuloides, 11, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. ,, on Ammi visnaga, 28, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium manicatum, L.

$ 1. Algiers, 3, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Constantine, 10, vi, 95. {A, E. E.)
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$ 1. Medea, on Ccntaurea calcitrapa, 12, vii, 93.

(A. K E.)

$ 1. Mustapha Superieur, on Echium, 4, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium diadema, Ltr.

$ 2. Medea, route d'Alger, on Ccntaurea niciecnsis

and Scahiosa maritima, 2G, vi, 93.

{A. E. E.)

^1,^1. Between Medea and Lodi, on Ccntaurea cal-

citrapa, alt. about 2,980 ft, 12,vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$. Medea, under Ke-el-Ahraeur, on Eryngium
tricuspidatum. "Colour when alive

wasp-yellow, 17, viii, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ near Aine Souk, 29, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium konovii, Friese.

$. Philippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. 31)
$. Constantino, 4, vi, 98. (F. D. 31.)

Anthidium affine, Mor.

$2. Medea, near Md. Ben Omar, alt. about 3,130 to

2,370 ft., on Eryngium triquetrum and Scahiosa

maritima, 11, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

Anthidium affine, var. monile, 111.

^1. Medea, o\i3Ientharotundifola, 19, vii, 93. (A.E.E.)

$ 1. Le Tarf, on Vcrhcna officinalis, 24, vii, 90. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium cingulatum, Ltr.

^ 1. Medea, on Eryngium triquetrum, 27, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Onopordon macracanthum, 2, vii, 93.

{A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ on Inula viscosa, 9, x, 93. {A. E. E.)

Anthidium lituratum, Pz.

$ and ^. Numerous specimens visiting Onopordon

macracanthum, Centaurea calcitrapa. Verbena

officinalis at Medea in July ; Amherhoa lippii,

Ferida vesceritensis, Atractylis serrcduloides and
Tamarix at Biskra in April and May ; Cynara
cardunctdiis at Le Tarf in July. (^1. E. E.)
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Anthidium reticulatum, Mocs.

^ 1. Between Medea and Lodi, alt, about 2,S00 ft., on

Centaurea calcitrapa, 12, vii, 93, (A. E, E,)

Anthidium stigmaticorne, Drs,

$ 1. Biskra, north of railway, Kilom. 199, on Tcucrium
polium, 28, V, 94. {A. E. E)

(4tli and 5tli joints of the antenusB testaceous.)

Stelis aterrima, Pz.

^ 1, $ 3. Philippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. M)

Stelis cassiop^a, n. sp,

S, plicoopteras affinis, facie magis rotundata, capite thoraceque

opacis, densissime punctati.s facile distinguenda.

(^j$. So closely allied to phceoptera, K., that it will only be

necessary to point out its differential characters. The head and thorax

are much more closely punctured so that their surface is quite dull,

and they are more evenly and closely clothed with grey hairs, the

abdomen on the other hand in the 9 is less closely though quite as

largely punctured especially on the 3rd segment. The abdominal

puncturation in the males of both species is very similar, but the 6th

segment in the ^ of pha^optera has a stronger apical angle. In both

sexes of the new species the face is broader and therefore rounder

and in the 9 the eyes are more convergent.

Long. 7-8 mm.

^ 2, Biskra, near Kilom. 199, visiting Ainberhoa lippii, 12,

iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ above the barrage, visiting Amherhoa Hppii,

8, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

$1. „ flying about "adobe" house walls, 27, ii,

97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 80, iv, 96. {A. E. E.)

Stelis nasuta, Ltr.

^ 1, $ 1. Constantine, 13, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

Stelis vachali. Per.

^1. Biskra, visiting Antirrhinvmi ra7nosissimu7n, 29, iii,

97. (A. E. E).

^1. „ on Atractylis scrratuloides, 13, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

trans, ent. soc. lond. 1908. —PART n. (sept.) 17
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Stelis, sp. ?

$ 1. Le Tarf, visitiog heads of Cynara cardunculus, 23,

vii, 9G. (A. E. E.)

Allied to signata.

Stelis, sp. ?

^ 1. Biskra, amongst Tamarix, 4, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

EucERA {Macovcera) ruficollis, Brulle,

^ 1. Constantine, on Carduus macrocephahts, 28, v, 95.

(A. E. E.)

EucERA {Macroccra) alternans, Brulle.

^1,^1. Constantine, on Alkanna tinctoria, 28, v, 95.

{A. E. E)
^ 2. „ on Anclmsa and Salvia pahda,

12, vi, 94. {A. E. E.)

^ 9, ? 1. Algiers, 14 to 29, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Eucera {MacTOcera) tricincta, Ev.

^ 5, ^ 5. Biskra, on Peganum harmala. " Eyes of $ sap-

green," 3 and 29, v, 94, 22, iv, 95 and
3, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

? 7. „ 5 to 14, V, 98. (F. D. M.)

Eucera {Macroccra) cunicularia, K1.

^ 14, $ 10. Biskra, 1 $ visiting Moricandia arvensis, 14

^ and 8 $ visiting Amhcrhoa lippii,

11 to 27, iv, 95 and 10, ii to 26, iii,

97. " Eyes light greenish or light

yellowish-green." (A. E. E.)

$. „ numerous specimens 6 to 9, v, 98.

{F. D. 31.)

Eucera {Macrocera), sp. ?

$ 2. Medea, in bad condition on Scahiosa inaritima, 1,

vii, 93. {A. E. E)

Eucera {Macroccra) ciNCTELLA, n. sp.

Tricinctse affinis, sed minor, mas clypeo toto nigro, femina seg-
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mentorum abdominalium apicibus concoloribus et fasciis angustoribus

ornatis, distincta.

Apparently allied to tricinda, Ev. on account of the white apical

bands of the abdominal segments, but it is a smaller and darker

species and the apices of the segments are black.

^ . Face, clypeus and labrum entirely black, antennte reaching to

about the apex of the 2nd abdominal segment, vertex and mesonotum

clothed with ochreous-brown hairs, wings slightly clouded, thorax

beneath and propodeum clothed with paler whitish hairs. Abdomen
dull, very closely punctured, basal segment clothed especially at the

base with ochreous-white hairs, 2nd and following segments each

with a rather narrow apical band of white hairs, apical dorsal valve

punctured at the base and clothed with golden hairs towards the

apex which is rounded, 6th segment with an angular tooth on each

side at the apex, segments beneath shining, punctured, their posterior

margins rather widely piceous, legs simple, clothed with white hairs.

5 . Face clothed with white hairs, 1st joint of the flagellum about

equal in length to the 2 following together, mesonotum clothed with

rather l:)right brown hairs, thorax beneath and propodeum clothed

with nearly white ones, abdomen closely punctured, basal segment

clothed with ochreous hairs on its anterior half, its apical margin

smooth and shining, 2nd and following segments with a narrow apical

band of white hairs, that of the 5th golden in the centre, and the

2nd also with a line of white hairs on each side at the base, apical

dorsal valve small, finely and transversely rugulose, legs clothed

with white hairs.

Long. 11-12 mm.

^ 1, $ 1. La Calle, 19, vii, 96. (A. E. K)
$ 1, Tizi Ouzou, Mount Beloua, alt. about 1,700

ft., on Calamintha, 15, vi, 98. {A. E. E.)

EuCERA{MacTOcera) brachycera, Grib.

^ 1. Biskra, visiting Antirrhinnm ramosissinium, 21, iii,

97. (A. E. E.)

This $ agrees well with Gribodo's description. Friese

when he wrote his monograph of the Palaearctic species

did not know it.

EucERA (Macrocera) dentata, Klug.

$ 1. Biskra, visiting Limoniastrum giiyoniamun, 6, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$1. „ 23, V, 98. {F.D.M)
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EUCERA{Macrocr.ra) GRAJA, Ev.

^ G, $ 2. Le Tarf, abundant on Cynara cardunculus,

eyes in life sub-csesius, 28, vi and

23, vii, 96. {A. E. K)
$ 2. „ on Ccntaurca ouqnfolia, 27, vi, 96.

{A. E. E.)

EucERA [Macroccra) commixta, D. T.

$ 3. Constantine, 13, vi, 98. {F. B. M.)

EucERA {Macroccra) sp. ?

$ 1. Le Tarf, 24, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

EucERA (Macroccra) pollinosa, Lep. ?

$ 1. La Calle, 15, vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

EucERA {Macroccra) lyncea, Moos.

$ 2. Between Medea and Lodi, on Ccntaurca calcitrapa,

alt. 2,980 ft., 12, vii, 93. {A. E. E.)

EucERA {Macroccra) ruficornls, F.

^ 4, $ 2. Azazga, main road towards the European
Cemetery and mule-track to the

right beyond. The Euccra was fly-

ing in some numbers about the

rudiments of a dead hedge and the

border of the mule-track, 30, viii,

93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ Foret de Yakouren, on Carlina

raccmosa, 12 to 19, ix, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Var. with clypeus almost entirely black. La Calle,

9, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Philippeville, 20, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

EucERA (Macroccra) strigata, Lep.

^ 2. Tizi Ouzou, just over the ridge of Mount Beloua,

about 1,700 ft., on Calctmintha, 15, vi, 93.

{A. E. E.)

EucERA LONGicoRNis, L. = (Ufjicilis, Per.

$ 1. Bone, 15, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. var. (?) Algiers, on Antirrhinum ramosissimmn,

6, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)
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EUCERA, sp. ?

$ 1. Biskra, on Antirrliinmii o'cimosissimuni, 1, iii, 97.

(A. K E.)

Like lo)i(/icornis but labrum black and apical segments

dull.

EuCERA ALGIRA, Lep. '

? 1. Algiers, 6, iv, 93. (A. E. E)

Dr. Longstaff took a ^ at flowers of Sperfjula, at EI

Outaia, 1, iii, 05.

EuCERA CLYPEATA, Er.

^ 1. Bone, Route de I'Edough, 1, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$1. „ 9,v, 96. {A.E.E.)
% 1. Mustapha Superieur, amongst Centaurea scridis,

Echium and a Labiate, 4, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantino, visiting Silylum tnarianum and

Galactites toincntosa, 7, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

EuCERA NIGRIFACIES, Lep.

^ 1. Algiers, on Echium, 4, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Centaurea nicxensis and scabiosa, 26, vi,

93. {A. E. E.)

EuCERA EUCNEMIDEA, Dours.

^ 1. Constantino, visiting Silyhtcm- mariamim and
Galactites tomentosa, 7, v, 95.

(A. E. E)
^ 2, $ 3. „ $ on Gardmis pteraeanthus, $ on

Hypoelixris glabra, 9, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. ,, on Convolvulus tricolor, 14, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Amherboa lippii, 11, iv, 95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Centaurea, 26, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Constantino, 18, vi, 98. {F. I). M.)

EuCERA CASPICA, Mor.

$ 3. Algiers, 9 to 23, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

EucERA SAUNDERSii, Friese.

^ 5. Algiers, one on EeJmcm, 9, iii to 4, i v, 93. (A.E.E.)

^ 8, $ 6. „ 14, iii to 30, iv, 98. (F. D. M.)
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$ 3. Biskra, garden of Chateau Landon, 13, ii, 94.

{A. E. E.)

^ 9, $ 1. „ Left of Route de Tougourt a little

beyond Chateau Landon, on Periderea

fuscata, 21, ii, 95. {A. E. E.)

% 2. Constantine on M'cid, visiting Hypockseris glabra.

9, V, 95. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ visiting Goyivohulus tricolor, 13, v, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 3. Bone, 6, iv to 10, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 3. „ visiting low plants such as Diplotaxis, Linaria

reflexa and often patches of Arisarum vulgare.

15 to 16, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

EUCERANOTATA, Lep.

^3, ^2. Algiers, on Echium, 9, iii to 6, iv, 93,

(A. E. E.)

$ 12, $ 14. „ 14, iii to 23, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

tl, ? 2. Bone, 18 to 23, iv, 96, {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantine on M'cid, visiting Carduus
pteracantlms, 9, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

EuCERA GRISEA, F.

$ 1, $ 6. Biskra, on Amherhoa lippii, 11, 12, iv, 95,

and 8 and 13, iv, 97. {A. E. E.
)

^ 3. „ on Ammi visnaga, 28, v, 94 and 27,

V, 97. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantine, on Galactites tomentosa, 15, v
,

95. (A. E. E.)

g 4. Biskra, 6, v to 11, vi, 98. (F. D. 71/.)

^ 2. Algiers, 18, iii to 27, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

EuCERATRIVITTATA, BruUe.

$ 1. Algiers, on Echium, 4, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. „ on AsteoHscusmccritiinns, 10, v,d'3. (A. E.E.)

$ 4. Medea, on Eryngmm triqtictrum, 26 to 28, vi, 93,

and Scahiosa maritima, 1, vii, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 3. Azazga, alt. about 1,420 ft., on Echium, 13, vi, 93.

{A. E. E)
$ 1. Mustapha Superieur, amongst Ccntaurca, Echium

and a Labiate, 4, v. 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 18, $ 5. Algiers, 18, iii to 27, iv, 98. (F. D. 31.)
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The specimens from Azazga and Mustapha Superieur

are much larger than the others, but they have been

determined by Herr Friese as frivittata.

EUCERANIGRILABRIS, Lep.

^ 3, $ 4. Biskra, 1 $, on Acanthyllis trccgacanthoides, 1 ^
on Calendula arvensis, the rest on

Moricandia arvensis, 2 to 8, ii, 94,

25, ii, 95, 4 to 11, ii, 97. {A. E. E)

All in perfect condition with bright fulvous hairs

on the base of the abdomen.

$ $. Biskra, various specimens, on Moricandia

arvensis, ii and iii, 95, 96 and 97.

{A. E. E.)

^ 4, ^ 4. Bone, sandy ground skirting the sea-shore,

visiting Alkanna tinctoria, all very

melanic, 4 and 9, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

EucERA NIGRILABRIS, Lep. var. ?

$ 1. Biskra, on Bctama retam, 15, ii, 95. (A.E. E.)

Pale hairs extending over the whole surface of the

abdomen. I am indebted to Herr Friese for this determin-

ation.

EuCERAFERRUGINEA, Lep.

^ 6, $ 2. Bone,''visiting Zavendula stcechas, 29, iv to 25, v,

96. {A. E. E.)

% 4. Aine Kriar, visiting Linaria reticulctta, 20 to

22, vi, 96. (A. E. E.)

EuCERA ATRICORNIS, F.

^ 3, $ 4. Algiers, near Mustapha Superieur, in a field a

little beyond Colonne Voirol, amongst
Centaurea, Echium, and a Labiate, 6,

iv and 4, v, 93. (A. E. E)
^ 9, ? 1. „ 14 to 23, iv. 98. {F. D. 31)

EuCERAHISPANA, Lep.

^ 2. Constantine, visiting Cardims macroeephalus,

17, 18, V, 95. (A. E. E.) In
brilliant condition

$ 1. Bone, 23, v, 96. {A. E.E.) In brilliant condition.
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$ 1. Constantine, on Scahiosa maritima, 16, vi, 94,

faded. {A.E.E.)

^ 1, ^ 2. Aine Draham, on Ce7itaurea melitensis, 20, vii,

96, faded. (A. E. E.)

^ 2. Le Tarf, on Centaurea nafifolia, 16 and 17,

vi, 96. {A. E. E.) In brilliant condition.

^ 3. Medea, on Centaurea caldtrapa, 26, vi and 5,

vii, 93, faded. {A. E. E.)

^ 4, $ 6. Algiers, 31, iii to 27, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

EucEEA ATERRIMA, Friese.

$ 1. Algiers, El Biar, on Echvmi, 20, iii, 93. (A. E. E.)

? 3. BAne, 4, 23, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

? 1. Algiers, 24, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

EUCERANUMIDA, Lep.

$ 1. Bone, 7, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

? 1. HippOne, 17, iii, 96. {A.E. E.)

$11. Algiers, 29, iii to 27, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

EUCERADENTIPES, sp. nOV.

(J. Nigra, pilis obscuro-ochraceis dense vestita, abdominis seg-

mentorum marginibus posticis dilutioribus, femoribus intermediis,

subtus prope basin dentatis.

(J. About the size of longicornis and clothed much as grisea ^
clypeus and labrum entirely black, antennte rather slender, the

2nd joint of the flagellum rather longer than wide, body entirely

clothed with dull ochreous hairs, those of the margins of the segments

rather paler, so as to show as narrow bands, legs clothed with brighter,

more rufescent hairs, the apical joints of all the tarsi testaceous, inter-

mediate femora armed beneath towards the base on the anterior side

with a sti'ong tooth.

Long. 14 mm.
Although f have only seen this single (J I have described it as new

as the character of tlie intermediate femora is so distinct that I feel

sure it must be specific.

$ 1. Biskra, near railway, Kilorn. 199, on Antirrhimtin

ramosissimum, 26, ii, 97. {A. E. E,)

Ancyla oraniensis, Luc.

(^ 8, $ 8. Biskrn, corn-lands bordering the Route des

Ziban, on Ammi visnaga, 18 and 25, v,

93 and 28, v, 97. {A. E. E.)
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$ 3. Medea, on the north slope of Koudia Sma, 8,

vii, 93. (A. E, E.)

^ 9, ? 1. Biskra, 16 to 23, v. 98. {F, D. 31.)

Meliturga pictipes, Mor.

^ 2. Biskra, 26, iv, 94. {A. E. E.)

^ 3, $ 1. „ on Ammi visnaga, 23 to 28, v, 97.

{A. E. E.)

^ 4, $ 9. „ 6 to 27, V, 98. {F. D. M.)

" The bees sleep at the end of a stick, or dead stem of

the spurge, head and thorax downwards, clasping the stem
with their legs and mandibles and resting their abdomen
on the top of the stem." {A. E. E.)

Melecta luctuosa, Scop.

? 3. Algiers, 9, iii to 13, iv, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, entering burrows of AntJwjjhorcc fidvitarsis,

20, iii, 94. (A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ 24, iii, 94 and 26, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, 4, iii, 96. (A. E. E.)

? 1. Algiers, 9, iii, 93. {A. E. E.)

? 6. „ 17, iii to 21, iv. {F. D. M.)

Melecta plurinotata.

^ 7. Algiers, 21 and 22, iv, 98, inquiline of Anthophora
romandii. (F. D. M.)

Crocisa major, Mor.

$ 1, $ 1. Constantine, on Inula viscosa, 4, x, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 1. Medea, on Mentha rotundifolia. 19, vii, 97.

(A. E. E.)

? 1. La Calle, 15. vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Ammi, 24, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ " At rest during the passing of a big

cloud, holding on to the tip of a dead twig with its

mandibles only, and having its legs tucked up, its wings

incumbent upon the body and its antennas obliquely

porrect and subcontiguous or closely parallel with one

another." 17, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

Crocisa ramosa, Lep.

$ 3. Biskra, 1, vi, 93, 24, iv and 13, viii, 97. {A. E. E.)
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$ 1. Medea, on Eryngium triq^ictrum, 28, vi, 98.

(A.U.U.)

$ $. La Calle, on Scahiosa rutieifolia, 18 and 19, vii, 96.

(A.KK)
$. Bone, 20, viii, 96. {A. E. E.)

?. Le Tarf, 24, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

Crocisa quadridentata, n. sp.

Nigra, antennis crassiusculis, articulis quarto et sequentibus

valde transvei^sis Capite, thorace plerumque, abdominis segmentis

apicibus fasciis late niveis, medio interruptis, ornatis, segmentnm

primum et secundum lateribus quoque niveis et primum basi

niveum mesonoti scutum postice emarginatum et angulatum, scutel-

lum postice valde emarginatum et in angulos duos piceos productum

pedibus niveo-pubescentibus.

$ . Very distinct from any other species of the genus by its more

extensive pattern of snowy-white pubescence —the head, thorax

except a band across the mesonotum between the tegulse, and the

greater part of the scutellum, clothed with snowy-white hairs, all

the segments of the abdomen with a wide apical band of similar

hairs narrowly interrupted in the middle, the 1st and 2nd segments

with the sides also white-haired, and the first having its base also white,

tlie white pubescsnce of the 3rd and following segments almost covers

the wliole of the exposed surface, legs with the apices of the femora and

the tibite and tarsi externally clothed with white hairs, labrum

piceous, antennse very short and stout, piceous anteriorly, the basal

joint clothed with snowy hairs the 3rd joint almost as long as the

4th and 5th together the 4th and following transverse, much wider

than long, each joint posteriorly with a shining round impression, in

this respect agreeing with crassicornis, Mor., mesonotum coarsely

punctured, tegulre piceous, with fine very remote punctures, wings

hyaline, their apices darker, nervures dark piceous, the scutum of

the mesonotum is posteriorly emarginate, and its angles are produced

beyond the base of the scutellum so as to be slightly prominent, the

scutellum is very largely ^^mctured, emarginate posteriorly and

produced at the sides into two sharp piceous angles, the emargination

fringed with white hairs projecting from beneath —abdomen slightly

shining, finely punctured, apical segment bidentate, beneath shining

the segments each bearing two snowy-white sjjots, tarsi piceous at

the apex, there appears to be no fringe on the apex of the 6tli

segment.

Long. 9 mm.
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^ 1. Biskra, on Atractylis serratuloidcs, 13, v, 97,

(A. E. E.)

Apparently closely allied to crassicornis, Mor., but there

is no mention in the description of that species of the

peculiar form of the mesonotum, and the arrangement of

the white pattern on its abdomen appears to be quite

different, each segment having 2 oval spots widely

separated from the margin, whereas in this species they

have wide bands.

Anthophora quadrifasciata, Vill.

$ $ . Common. {A. E. E. and F. D. M.)

$. Visiting Prasium majus at Algiers in April, Pcganum
harmala at Biskra in April, Amvii visnaga

at Biskra in May, Echium italicum at Con-
stantine in May, Calamintha at Tizi Ouzou
in June, Atractylis gummifera at Bone in

August.

$. „ Centa^irea calcitra2)a at Medea in July.

$. „ Carlina raccmosa at Azazga in September.

{A. E. E.)

Anthophora garrula, Rossi.

? 1. Le Calle, 19, vii, 96. (A. E. E.)

Anthophora wegeneri, Friese.

^3, $1. Biskra, near rail, Kilom, 199. Visiting Limo-
niastrum guyonianmn ($ and $ in cop.) 13,

iv, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, on Amhcrhoa lippii, 11, iv, 95, (^A. E. E.)

?, „ 1, vi, 98, {F. D. M.)

Anthophora albigena, Lep.

$ ?. Various localities. {A. E. E. and F. D. M.)

$. Visiting Centaurca and Scahiosa, Medea, June

;

Mentha rotundifolia, Eryngium cuspidatum,

and Atractylis gummifera, at Bone in

August. (A. E. E.)

^. „ Calamintha, at Tizi Ouzou in June.

„ a Labiate, at Medea in June.

„ Solanum nigrum, dii Constantine in October.

{A. E. E.)
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Anthophora talaris, Friese.

$ . Biskra, visiting Peganum harmala, 12, iv, 95.

{A. E. E.)

Anthophora nigricornis, Mor.

^ 1. Biskra, in a garden beside the Route de Tougourt,

1, vi, 93. {A. E. E.)

Anthophora magnilabris, Fedts.

$ 1. La Calle, 8, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Anthophora fulvodimidiatus, Dours.

^ 1. Medea, on Gentaurca calcitrajja, eyes in life " light

sap-green," 21, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. Azazga, on Carlina raccmosa, 20, viii, 93. [A. E. E.)

Anthophora bimaculata, Pz.

$ 5. Biskra, visiting Amherhoa li])pii, 11 to 13, iv, 95.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Sidi Ferruch, on Ecliinm, 8, v, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 30, v, 95. {A. E. E.)

? 1. Algiers, 30, v, 93. (A. E. E.)

? 2. Aine Draham, 21 and 22, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Biskra, 9, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Constantine, 17, vi, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ $. Philippeville, 20, v, 98. (F. D. M.)

Anthophora sp. ?

$. Biskra, on Ammi visnaga, 30, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

Anthophora albocinerea, n. sp.

Nigra, pilis cinereo-albis dense vestita, clypei apice, labro, mandi-

bulis-que flavis; antennarum articulo tertio quarto quinto-que simnl

sumptis pocne longiore abdominis apice, ventro, tarsisque infra fusco

l^ilosis.

$ . A short compact species, entirely clothed above with white

hairs very slightly tinged with grey, wings hyaline, tegulse and

wing-nervures at the base pale, the latter darker towards the apex

of the wing, labrum, mandibles and the apex of the clyi^eus yellow,

the colour produced centrally in a pale line to its base, cheeks

entirely black, 2nd joint of the flagellum slightly longer than the

3rd and 4th together, mesonotum where visible through the dense
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clothing of hairs very closely and finely punctured, surface of

abdomen invi.sible in fresh specimens, but in a rubbed one seen to

be very finely punctured, the apices of the segments narrowly white,

5th segment at the apex with a triangular patch of -brown hairs,

apical dorsal valve narrow and pointed, clothed at the sides with

long brown hairs, segments beneath and tarsi inwardly clothed with

brown hairs.

Long, 8. mm.

$ 1. Biskra, on Echium huviile, 12, iv, 97. (A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on the Sandhills, 5, v, 97. {A. E. E.)

Closely allied to intbcsceus but the short 2nd joint of the

flagellum and the pale labrum and mandibles will easily

distinguish it as well as the almost snowy-white pubescence.

Anthophora ferruginea, Lep., var. alhofcrrvginca,

Friese.

$ 1. Constantine, visiting Phlomis herhn-venti, " eyes

light-greyish or ashy-agate," 19, v,

95. (A. E. E.)

Anthophora quadricolor, Er.

^ 1. Le Tarf, 24, vi, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Pointe Pescade near Algiers, on Echium, 10, v, 93.

{A. E. E.)

Anthophora pubescens, F.

$ $. Algiers, on the ramparts, on EclmLin, 5, iv, 93.

(A. E. E.)

$ 3. Biskra, 17, iv, 94. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ on Moriccuulia arvcMsis, 3, ii and 22, iv, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. „ on Devcrra scojjaricc, 14, ii, 95. (A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ on Antirrhinum ramosissimuvi, 26, ii, 97.

{A. E. E.)

$ 3. Algiers, 14, iii, 98. {F. D. M.)

$ 1. Biskra, 6, v, 98. {F. D. M.)

Anthophora calcarata, Lep.

^ 1. Bone, asleep, hanging on to a stem by its mandibles
only, 17, xi, 93. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Tunis, 20, xii, 93. (A. E. E.)
\
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^ 1. Biskra, on Zyf/ojjhyllum cornutwni, 10, ii, 94.

{A. E. E.)

5 1. „ near the Blockhouse above the Barrage,

24, iii, 94. {A. E. E.)

Dr. Longstaff took a ^ on flowers of Bdama rdam at

Biskra, 6, iii, 05.

Anthophora fulvitarsis, Brulle.

$ 1. Biskra, visiting Lycium afrum, 6, ii, 94. {A. E. E.)

^ 2. „ visiting Moricandia arvcnsis, 11 to 17, ii, 94.

(A. E. E.)

^ 1. Hippone, visiting Ccrinthc aqjcra^ 17, iii, 96.

{A. E. E.)

$ 2. Biskra, 7 and 25, ii, 94. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. Algiers, Colonne Voirol, 4, v, 93. (A. E. E.)

^ 1. Bone, on Atractylis scrorituloides, 2, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Biskra, burrowing in a bank by the market-garden,

20, iii, 94. (A. E. E.)

^ 2, $ 2. Algiers, March and April 1908. {F. D. M)
Dr. Longstaff found it common at Biskra, hovering at

flowers of broad-beans, February 1905.

Anthophora crinipes, Sm.

$ 1. Biskra, Village Negre at Acanthyllis tragacanthoidcs,

19, ii, 97. (A. E. E.)

Dr. Longstaff took 4 $ $ hovering over flowers of Acan-

thyllis trctgacanihoides at Biskra, 16, ii, 05 ; 2 ^$ on the

same plant at Hammanes Salahin, 17, ii, 05 ; and a ^
and $ at flowers of Asphodel and Cynoglossum, 12, iii, 05.

Anthophora ambigua. Per.

$ Biskra, stony hills north-west of the town, visiting

Acanthyllis tragacanthoides. " This species is common in

the desert, vigilant and very swift on the wing, hovering

and darting off at the least alarm like Macroglossa stella-

tarum or Plusia gamma; in the intervals of business they

alight to bask on stones, sometimes hovering down, after

the manner of small Syrphidm approaching flowers, their

hum is nearly of the same pitch as that of an excited

hive-bee. I once found one asleep under a stone towards

evening." 27, i, 94. {A. E. E)
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^ 1. Biskra, rocky edges beyond the Pare de Beni Mora,

on Acanthyllis tragacanthoides, 6, ii, 94.

{A. E. E.)
'

$ 2. „ 5, iii, 95 and 4, ii, 97. {A. E. E.)

$1. „ 7, i, 97. (A. E. E.)

Dr. Longstaff took it on Vicia sp. at Biskra, and SjJcrgula

sp. at El Outaia, February and March 1905.

Anthophora robusta, King.

^ 1, ? 1. Constantiue, visiting Echium italicmn ^ , 22,

V, 95
; ? , 16, vi, 94. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ 18, vi, 98. (#. D. M.)

Anthophora hispanica, F,

$ 1. Bone, base of Mount Edough beyond the Orphelinat,

visiting Asphodehts microcarpus, 26, ii, 96.

(A. E. E.)

$ 4. „ visiting Ccrinthc aspera, 22, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

Anthophora dispar, Lep.

^ 1. El Biar, near Algiers, 17, ii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 3. Bone, 26, ii and 2, iii, 96. " Eyes in life obscurely

subolivaceous with the usual deep-seated coarse

shady reticulation."

$ 1. Algiers, on Echium, 9, iii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 2, $ 5. „ 14, iii to i, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Dr. Longstaff took it on asphodel and cherry-blossoms

at Bougie, March 1905.

Anthophora nigrocincta, Lep.

^ 1. Biskra, on Acanthyllis tragacanthoides, 2, ii, 94.

{A. E. E.)

$ 1. Bone, visiting Asphodelus microcarpus. '*' Eyes black
opaque." 26, ii, 96. (A. E. E.)

Anthophora ventilabris, Lep,

$ 1. Biskra, near M'cid, 7, ii, 94. {A. E. E.)

$ \. „ about walls, of "adobe" in village Negre,
13, ii, 94. {A. E. E.)

% 2. ,, on Moricandia, 17, ii, 94 and 25, iii, 95.

{A. E. E.)
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Anthophora atriceps, Per.

^1,^1. Biskra, on Moricandia arvensis, 10, ii, 97 and
25, iii, 95. (A. K E.)

^ 1. ,, on Acanthyllis tragacantlioidcs, 12, ii,

97. {A. E. E.)

^ 4. „ on Antirrliimim ra7nosissimum, 26, ii

and 21, iii, 97. {A. E. E.)

Dr. Longstaff took it on S'pcrgida at El Outaia, 1,

iii, 05.

Anthophora romandii, Lep,

^4, ^9. Algiers, the host of Mclecta ijlurinotata, 14 to

22, iv, 98. {F. I). M.)

Anthophora albosignata, Friese.

^ 1. Biskra, on Picridium vulgar c, 11, iv, 97. {A. E, E.)

Anthophora biciliata, Lep.

$ 1. Algiers, 6, iv, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Hussein Dey, near Algiers, on Echium italicum, 4,

iv, 9:1 (A. E. E.)

^ 1. Hippone, on Ccrinthc aspcra, 17, iii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 4, $ 8. Algiers, 14, iii to 25, iv, 98. {F. D. M.)

Anthophora retusa, L.

$ 2. Bone, 11, v, 96. {A. E. E.)

var. with all the abdominal segments brown-haired.

Anthophora atroalba, Lep.

^ $. Numerous from Algiers, Hippone, Tunis, Bone.

[A. E. E. and F. D. M) ^ visiting Echium in

April ; Cichorium ioityhus and a LahicUe and
Lm)endula stceclias in May ; Ccrinthe aspera in

March. (A. E. E.)

Anthophora, sp ?

$ 1. Biskra, 3, iv, 97. {A. E. E.)

Anthophora pilipes, Fab.

^ ^. Common from various localities in March, April

and May. {A. E. F. and F. D. M.) Visiting
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Ccrintlic aqiera, Ischium and Prasium magus at

Bone and Algiers in March and April ; Stachys
circinata and Psoralca hitnminosa, at Constantine
in May. {A. E. E)

Dr. Longstaff took it at HammanMeskroutine on flowers

of C'gnoglossum cheirifolium, 12, iii, 05, and at Hamman
Rhirha at flowers of Vinca, 28, iii, 05.

BOMBUSL^SUS, Mor.

^ ^. Me'dea, on Koudia Sma, alt. about 8,180 ft., on
Enjngivm triquetrwm and Echium, 3 and 8, vii,

93. {A. E. E.)

$. Medea, slopes of the Nador up to 3,300 ft., on
Ono'pordon macracanthum, 4, vii, 03. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. Lodi, alt. 2,980-3,440 ft., on Erijngiiim triquetrum,

it also visits Gcntaurca calcitrapa, 13, vii, 93,

{A. E. E.)

^ 4. Aine Draham (Tunisie), alt. 2,700 ft., visiting

Ccntaurea melitcnds, 20, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

$ 1. La Calle, 14, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

BOMBUSRAIELLUS, K.

$ 1. Aine Draham (Tunisia), alt. 2,700 ft., visiting

Gcntaurca mclitcnsis, 20, vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

A very unusual variety with the apical segments of the
abdomen white.

BoMBUSHORTORUM,L.

$ 2. Medea, slopes of the Nador, on Onopordooi viacra-

canfJmm, 2, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

(^ 4, ^ 3. La Calle, on Delphinium pcrcqrinum,, 1 to 15,

vii, 96. {A. E. E.)

^ 1. Constantine, 19, vi, 98. (V. D. M.)

^ 1. Algiers, 6, iv, 98. {F. D. J/.)

BOMBUSSOROENSIS, F.

^ 1. Aine Kriar, on Linaria reticidatcc, 22, vi 96.

(A. E. E.)

BoMBUSTERRESTRIS {lucorum), L.

$. Constantine, on Onopordon macracanthum, 11, vi, 94.

(A. E. E.)
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^. Medea, slopes of the Nador up to 3,300 ft., on

Onopordon macracanthum, 4, vii, 93. (A. E. E.)

^. El Biar near Algiers, 17, ii, 93. {A. E. E.)

^ ^. Bone, 17, ii, 96 and 2, iii, 96. The commonBomhus
of the district. {A. E. E.)

$ 2. „ Djebel Edough, 11, v, 96. (A. E. E.)

^2, ^1. Algiers, 16, iii to 9, iv, 98. {E. D. M.)


